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Most school spending plans get OK

.

Only two of the 2005-06
school budgets in The
Chronicle coverage area
were defeated in Tuesday's
school elections.
BOUND BROOK

The school budget was
defeated with 306 no votes
to 252 yes votes. Three
incumbents were reelected,
Robyn Jeskie, Hal Dietrich

and Robert Murray and
Kenneth Sella was voted into
a one-year unexpired seat.
DUNELLEN

Voters defeated the proposed $12,715 million budget 209 to 245. Two incumbents were reelected, Phillip
Heiney and Mathew Kurzius.
George Johnson won his first
term on the board as well.

three-year seats.

EDISON

The $173 million 2005-06
school budget was supported
by a vote of 3,611 to 2,710. In
a board race that featured 10
candidates, Joseph Shannon,
William H. Van Pelt, and former Township Councilman
Raymond Koperwhats, all
newly elected to the board,
took the three available

HIGHLAND PARK

Voters passed the $19,456
million budget. Incumbent
David Muschinske and newcomers Wendy Saiff and
Irma Shaw won the three,
three-year terms.
METUCHEN

The $25.6 million 2005-06
budget was approved by a

PISCATAWAY

The $90.3 million school
budget was approved, as well
as $1.1 million proposal to
Continued on page D2

BRIOGEWATER

BILLY'

Playing Safe

vote of 822 to 490. Current
board president Ron Grayzel
won reelection while George
Trapp and Eileen Duffy took
the remaining two seats.

Treasurer
clashes
with law

Middlesex High's softball team
has been safe in the early
going as the Blue Jays whipped
Highland Park Monday to
remain undefeated at 6-0. For
Softball wrap-up, Page B1.

By TAKESHA PETTUS
Staff Writer

PHOTO COURTESY SOMERSET PATRIOTS

Sparky Lyle, left, manager of the Somerset Patriots, talks with infielder Billy Hall during spring training in Homestead, Fla.,
on Monday. When Hall signed with the Florida Marlins two years ago, it meant the loss of the player with the Atlantic League
of Professional Baseball's stolen base record. Now, Hall is back with the Patriots for the 2005 season. For details on next
week's Parade of Patriots, see Page A3.

Never Forget

BRIDGEWATER — Following the
arrest of Kathryn Kinney, township
treasurer, on charges of disorderly
conduct and obstructing justice in
South Bound Brook, Township
Administrator James Naples said
municipal officials would soon be
conducting an investigation of their
own into the incident.
This is the second time in two
years that Kinney has been arrested. In 2003, she was arrested and
charged with driving while intoxicated and leaving the scene of an
accident in Somerville. Kinney
pleaded guilty to driving while
intoxicated in that case, according
to authorities.
Naples would not comment on
Continued on page A2

Man killed over
Hell's Angel shirt

Bernie Melnick's story of survival while imprisoned in a
German concentration camp
during World War II is one that
touches the heart and moves
the soul. Page B2.

BY ALLISON ELYSE GUALTIERI
Staff Writer

How to Help
OPSHBX
Operation:
Shoebox
New Jersey

2005, in

BM

partnership
J-K^ .SJIST*""
with
American
Recreational Military Services is
seeking cash donations in support
of their ongoing effort to supply
American forces overseas with a
steady supply of personal items,
toiletries and snacks.
ARMS is a registered 501(c)(3)
non-profit organization under the
Internal Revenue Service code. All
contributions are tax-deductible.
Ail contributions are dedicated to
the purchase of supplies and costs
of shipping. ARMS/Operation:
Shoebox New Jersey 2005 is an
all-volunteer operation. Depending
on weight, it costs between $8 and
$15 to ship each box overseas.
Checks should be made out to
ARMS, with the instructions
"Operation Shoebox NJ 2005"
written on the memo line. Checks
should be mailed to:
Operation: Shoebox New Jersey
2005, do The Reporter, 44
Veterans Memorial Drive East,
Somerville, N.J. 08876.
For more on Operation Shoebox,
see Page A5.
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The Bedminster Township Committee approved an extension of the temporary use permit for the
NorthSTAR trailer at Somerset Airport during a contentious meeting Monday. The extension allows the
emergency helicopter to remain at the airport.

Medevac OK extended
at Somerset Airport
BY ALLISON ELYSE GUALTIERI
Staff Writer

BEDMINSTER — It was standing room only,
and there was still over half an hour until the
start of the meeting. By 8 p.m. the crowd was
four people deep in the back of the room.
The Bedminster Township Committee was
considering an extension of the temporary use
permit for the NorthSTAR trailer at Somerset
Airport.
After two council members, Kurt Joerger
and Robert Holtaway recused themselves
from the proceedings, allowing Amey Mesko,
Don Cross, and Finn Caspersen to listen to
over two and a half hours of debate on the
issue.
After the lawyer representing Somerset
Airport and the Bedminster Branchburg
Bridgewater Concerned Citizens Coalition
presented their cases to the board, residents
of Bedminster and concerned citizens of surrounding municipalities lined up for a turn at
the microphone.
"I beg this board to listen to the residents of
Bedminster," said Jenny Keary. "When the
doors and the windows shake and they are far

away, it is troublesome.. When it wakes you up
on a Sunday morning, it does impact your
quality of life."
Other residents told tales of seeing helicopters and planes approach the airport at the
same time, and wondered about the safety of
allowing both fixed-wing airplanes and helicopters to land at the airport.
"There have been four fatal crashes of these
helicopters in the US this year," said David
Fisher, a Bridgewater resident. "The helicopters have changed the nature of this airport."
David Skamenca, another Bridgewater resident, said that there had been an accident
involving a Piper aircraft and a Bell 430 helicopter at the airport in 2003 as he testified for
those who opposed the extension.
Captain Rick Arroyo, the bureau chief of the
New Jersey State Police Aviation Bureau,
which runs the NorthSTAR program in partnership with UMDNJ, said that the
NorthSTAR standards for safety and pilots are
much higher than for private companies such

SOMERVILLE — Two men were arraigned Monday in
Superior Court in Somerville for the murder of a
Hillsborough resident last Sunday night outside Gatto's
Sports Bar on Camplain Road in Manville.
William Eugene Martin, 33, of North Plainfield, who
also goes by the nickname "Rodent," and Peter James
Ciarletta, 28, of Watchung, were both charged with firstdegree murder and various weapons charges. Bail was set
at $1 million cash by Judge Paul W. Armstrong. '
John Grover, 40, of Hillsborough, was wearing a shirt
bearing a Hells Angels logo when he was shot by the two,
who the prosecutor's office said were affiliated with a
rival outlaw motorcycle gang, the Pagans.
Ciarletta and Marten were dispatched to the bar at
"around 4:30 p.m. Sunday afternoon on a report that a
Hells Angels member was there, Prosecutor Wayne
Forrest said, though who they were dispatched by was
unknown. The two were in the bar for about half an hour
before leaving. When Grover, who had been at the bar
Continued on page A2

Earth Day helping
people get outdoors
By AMY S. BOBROWSKI
Staff Writer

More than 220 people are expected to turn away from
the television this weekend and get outside to give back
to the planet.
The United Way of Somerset County is sponsoring programs that promote volunteer opportunities in connection with Earth Day. Corporate, youth and family volunteers are needed to help nonprofit organizations in central New Jersey with one-day conservation and Earthfriendly projects. About 40 non-profit agencies submitted
more than 50 projects to the United Way to seek volunteer help.
"Based on the response, the Earth Day program appears
to be very popular with the community," said Holly Jean
Dunbar, director of communications and marketing for
the Somerset County United Way. "The corporate volunteers really seem to enjoy being given the opportunity to
spend a day outside the office and to help out with a conservation project. And, the nonprofit agencies that benefit are extremely grateful for their help. In addition, the
youth volunteers have the opportunity to get involved
with community service and for many of them, helping
the environment can be a real learning experience. It's a
win-win situation all around."

Continued on page A2

Continued on page A2

People, players and a Parade ofPatriots,
Next week in the The Reporter. Don't miss it!'
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Most school spending Treasurer
plans get voter OK
Continued from page A1

Continued from page A1

establish a full-day kindergarten.
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Incumbent
Peggy
Friedman and newcomers
Gene Bozzo and Hector
Perez took the three, threeyear seats available.
SOUTH BOUND BROOK
Voters approved the budget 136 to 108. Two incumbents, Frank Ambrose and
Leonard Stys, were reelected.
SOUTH PLAINFIELD
Voters approved the proposed $47.6 million budget,
which includes a tax
increase of $375 for the
owner of a home with an
assessed value of $117,300.
Former
Board
of
Education member Carol M.
Byrne
and
incumbent
Timothy L. Morgan won
seats, along with Jeffrey
Seider.

ROBERT SABATTIS - ATTORNEY
FORMER POLICE CAPTAIN
HANDLING
TRAFFIC VIOLATIONS
DWI OFFENSES
DOMESTIC VIOLENCE MATTERS

sonnel matters, such as what
action could be taken following
the latest arrest or what action
had been taken following her
conviction on DWI charges.
According to Naples, the
township has policies for
employees who have been
arrested, but would not go into
further detail.
"We have a very detailed procedural process," said Naples.
"Each matter is handled on a
case by case basis."
According to the Code of the
Township of Bridgewater listed
on the municipalities'Web site,
employees can be dismissed or
demoted for 14 different violations of the code, including
conduct unbecoming a public
employee.
Kinney, 38, was arrested just
after midnight Sunday in the
borough on charges of disorderly conduct and obstructing
justice after allegedly interfering with a motor-vehicle stop
outside a home on Franklin
Street in South Bound Brook.

Man killed
Continued from page A1

Law Office of Roger Jay Weil
732-302-0122

POOLS • GRILLS
PATIO SETS • SPAS
LOWEST PRICES IN NEW JERSEY

Over 150 sets on display by:
Woodard - Winston - Homecrest - Tropitone - Lloyd Flanders
- Telescope - Cast Classics - Jensen Jarrah - Lane Venture Hanamint - Lifetime Teak - Weber - D.C.S. - Ducane - Cal Spa

GRILLS - GRILLS • GRILLS

with another Hillsborough
resident whose name was not
released, exited the side door,
Martin is alleged to have
pulled out a 9mm semi-automatic handgun and fired four
times, hitting Grover in the
abdomen and the leg.
According to police, Martin
then jumped into a red Jeep
Wrangler driven by Ciarletta,
and the two fled the scene,
heading toward Hillsborough.
Both Hillsborough
and
Manville police were contacted
by
witnesses,
who
described the vehicle and the
two defendants. As the
Manville Police and the prose-

FREE ASSEMBLY & DELIVERY ON ALL WEBER & DUCANE & DCS GRILLS..
Silver A
Silver B

$399
$499

Silver C

$549

Earth Day
Continued from page A1

Elizabeth Austin and her son,
Anthony, of South Plainfield,
will be back at it again this
year. The pair volunteers yearround with various organizations to help clean up the envi-

QUALITY FURNITURE AT REASONABLE PRICES

Four Choice

m

LIVING ROOM SETS • CURIOS • DINETTES • BAR STOOLS
ENTERTAINMENT CENTERS • DINING ROOM SETS • MORE

According to police reports,
Kinney and an unidentified
male walked from the yard of a
Franklin Street home at 12:26
a.m. Sunday just after police
stopped a vehicle near the yard
on suspicion the driver was
intoxicated.
While police were conducting
an investigation,
Kinney
approached the driver of the
vehicle and began talking to
him, police said. Kinney was
advised by police to step away
but refused, and requested
information on why the driver
had been pulled over. Police
said a second request was
made for Kinney to remove
herself from the scene, and at
that time she moved back to
the lawn of the Franklin Street
residence.
The driver of the vehicle,
whose identity was not
released by police, was arrested and charged with driving
under the influence of alcohol
and under the influence of a
controlled drug substance,
police said. While he was being
placed under arrest, Kinney
requested that police inform
her of the situation. According
to reports, Kinney appeared to
be intoxicated and became

more irate as police refused to
inform her of the reason the
driver was being arrested and
began to approach the arresting police officer, yelling
obscenities.
At that point Kinney was
placed under arrest on the
scene and" placed in a nearby
patrol car. According to
reports, during the drive back
to South Bound Brook Police
headquarters for processing,
Kinney managed to maneuver
her arms and the handcuffs she
was in from behind her back to
the front. Upon exiting the
vehicle, Kinney attempted to
hit one of the officers, police
said.
While in custody, police said
Kinney stated that she would
have her chief contact the chief
of the South Bound brook
Police Department.
Kinney's bail was set at
$1,000 with a 10 percent provision. She was later released
pending a court hearing. When
contacted Tuesday, Kinney
refused any phone calls from
the press.
According to reports filed in
2003, Kinney hit a parked
Honda Accord at 1:30 a.m. on
June 21 of that year on

Mountain
Avenue
in
Somerville. She was arrested
and charged with driving while
intoxicated and issued motorvehicle summonses fop leaving
the scene of an accident and
refusal to take a breathalyzer
test.
At that time, the case could
not be heard in Somerville
because the municipal judge,
William Kelleher, Jr., also sat
on the bench in the town ship
and Kinney signed his paychecks for work in the township's municipal court. The
trial was moved to Green
Brook, where Kinney pleaded
guilty. She received a $250 fine
and had her license suspended
for six months.
Kinney has been a civil servant
in
Somerset
and
Middlesex counties for more
than a decade, having previously worked in Middlesex
Borough,
Manville,
Hillsborough
and
Bound
Brook. She has held positions
including chief financial officer, tax collector, municipal
clerk and borough administrator and is a state-certified
municipal finance officer,
county finance officer, tax collector and treasurer.

cutor's office Major Crimes
Squad and Crime Scene
Investigation Unit responded
to the scene, Hillsborough
police stopped the vehicle on
Beekman Lane. Martin then
exited the vehicle and fled on
foot into a wooded area, where
officers pursued and apprehended him. A 9mm gun, the
same caliber used in the shooting, was also recovered in the
vicinity of the apprehension,
Hillsborough police said. The
9mm, along with a .22 caliber
revolver found at the scene,
are being analyzed by the
Somerset Couny Forensic
Laboratory's Firearms and
Ballistics Unit.
Grover
was taken
to
Somerset Medical center,
where he was pronounced
dead.
He was wearing a shirt that is

available through the Hells
Angels' Web
site,
and
Prosecutor Wayne Forrest said
that it was not confirmed that
he was a member of the motorcycle club or that he owned a
motorcycle.
"There is nothing that would
suggest that he was a member,"
Forrest said. "He could very
well have just been wearing
the shirt."
A shirt similar to the one
Grover was wearing, which had
the words "New Roc City" and
"New York," and a skull with
flames on it, is available for
purchase through the New
Rochelle, NY chapter of the
Hells Angels website.
When asked if the other man
Grover was with was in danger,
Forrest responded that if there
were any indication he was
being targeted, he would be

protected.
Manville Chief of Police John
Petrovic said that there had
been no other violent incidents
with people affiliated with
motorcycle gangs. "Exactly
what escalated this, we have no
idea."
"For the past few years, mostly in the summertime, we have
noticed members frequenting
different liquor-based establishments," said Petrovic, but
there has been no related violence or disturbances.
Petrovic said that while there
are Pagan members in New
York and New Jersey, there is
not a large presence in the
Somerset County area.
According to the National
Drug Intelligence center, the
Pagans have been linked in the
past to methamphetaniine distribution in New Jersey.

ronment. They've participated
in litter cleanups, planted trees
and cleared brush. This year, as
part of a United Way sponsored
program, they'll be planting
trees and completing landscape
maintenance at Mobus Group
Home in North Plainfield.
Elizabeth Austin said volunteering with her son is a great
way to pass on her set of values.
"I think it really makes a difference," she said. "If they're
taught when they're young that
this is important, they'll know
to continue it."
According to her 10-year-old
son, Anthony, Earth Day means,
"saving the Earth and the people and animals that live there.
Having a clean Earth means
that the circle of life continues
like a food chain."
Several area corporations,

including Ethicon and SanofiAventis, are
encouraging
employees to volunteer on company time. Vincent Mignone, a
site environmental engineer
for Ethicon, located in
Somerville, said nearly 30 of
his co-workers are expected to
join him today in removing
invasive plants and planting
tree seedlings at the Upper
Raritan Watershed Association
in Bedminster.
"That's our largest turn-out
ever," said Mignone, who said
he learned how to remove invasive plants the "proper" way.
"You cut them at the base of
the root and you spray them
with a solution that keeps them
from growing back."
Along with Somerset County
Park Rangers, a group of 30people from Sanofi-Aventis will

remove invasive grape vines
and prune other overgrown
bushes and branches at Duke
Island Park in Raritan.
"It's a lot of sweat equity,"
said Evelyn Self, director of
U.S. giving and philanthropy
for the company. "You're going
to get scrapes and scratches the
same as you would if you were
working in your own backyard.
But the main reason you continue is because you know it's
going to look so beautiful."
For more information on the
United Way sponsored programs, call Yvette Choma at
(908) 253-6513 or go to
www.somersetonline.org. For
more information on the
Leonard J. Buck Garden Plant
Sale
and
Earth
Day
Celebration, call (908) 2342677.

Medevac
Continued from page A1

APRIL 27th -APRE 29th •7:00PM Nightly
Louis Phillip 7 pc. Traditional Bedroom in Cherry
64" 8 Drawer Triple Dresser, Landscape Mirror,
5 Drawer Chest, Queen Size Sleigh Bed & 2 Night
Stands, Armoire optional at additional savings.
Reg. $2599

NOW $1899

7 pc. Oak Bedroom
64" Dresser, Landscape Mirror, Chest of Drawers,
2 Nightstands & Complete Queen Bed.

Reg. $2599

REVIVALIST- REV. MANUEL SCOW, JR., LOS ANGELES, CA
COME OVT AND BE BLESSED

NEW HOPE BAPTIST CHURCH

NOW $1899
REV. RONALD L, OWENS, SENIOR PASTOR
CALL (732) 549-8941 FOR INFORMATION

Never Clean Your Gutters Again!

®
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With Gutter Helmet, you WILL:
Avoid the dangers of climbing a
shaky ladder!
ti Avoid the muck and hassle of
cleaning gutters yourself!
9 pc. Oak Dining Room
Leg Table, Six Chairs & 2 Piece China Cabinet.

Reg. $2599

] \\\\

NOW $1899

Avoid the liability of having
someone else clean your gutters!

6 pc. Cherry Transitional Bedroom
64" Triple Dresser, Landscape Mirror, Queen Size
Headboard, 5 Drawer Chest and 2 Night Stands
Reg. $2599

NOW $1899

I N T E R I M \ l \ lF I N A N C I N G A V A I L A B L E T O Q U A L I F I l D BCYE

F R E E G U T T E R S with purchase!
Ask about our Spring Specials.
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as PennStar, and
that
NorthSTAR has been accidentfree since its inception in 1985,
and has flown well over 25,000
flights in that time - a national
record.
"If we go by the logic of accidents and near-misses," said
Steven Parker, another resident, "Then we should close I78 and 287, because I had
about 12 near-misses on my
way here tonight."
Others
complained
of
exhaust fumes and the number
of flights, and worried about
quality of life issues.
"This isn't just a couple of
extra
helicopters,"
said
Maryann Cadieu, adding that
the flights wake people up, rattle windows in homes, and are
so loud residents are unable to
talk outside while the;/ are
overhead.
Pam Walker, the daughter of
airport owner Danny Walker,
said that the NorthSTAR helicopters are not the only ones
that take off and land at
Somerset Airport. The airport
sees at least 10 to 12 helicopter
flights outside of the Medevac
helicopter, she said. LTMDNJ
officials had said Medevac
averages three calls a day.
"UMDNJ officials also said
that Somerset had been chosen
for its access to fuel, the ability
to construct a building there,
and its central location over
Picatinny Arsenal in Dover,
Solberg Airport hi Readington
and Central Jersey Regional
Airport, formerly Cupper
Airport,
located
in
Hillsborough. "It puts the helicopter in proximity to the people it will serve," said Dr.
David Livingston, the medical
director for NorthSTAR.
Over three hours after the
debate began, Amey Mesko
joined Caspersen in voting to
approve the permit, and it
passed 3-2.
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Senior Citizens Calendar

Baseball cards add to parade fun
SOMEKVTLLE — Monday's
must-have for downtown shoppers will be limited edition
baseball cards available in
stores along Main Street prior
to the start of the annual
Parade of Patriots.
The free cards, available in
strips of three, feature
Somerset Patriots infielder
Billy Hall, pitching coach John
Montefusco, and Sparkee, the
Patriots' mascot.
Finding the cards could turn
into a kind of Easter egg hunt,
because the Patriots organization would not say how many
cards will be made available
April 25 or exactly where they
can be found, only that a number of Main Street locations
will be participating.
The cards will make even
better souvenirs for autograph
seekers who plan to attend an
autograph session with all the
players and coaches 5:15 p.m.
at Borough Hall.
The parade, sponsored by
the Patriots, The Reporter
newspaper and the Somerville
District
Management
Corporation, follows at 6 p.m.
and will travel down Main
Street from Borough Hall to
the
historic
Somerville
Courthouse.
This year's event has a U.S.
Armed Forces theme, with
several
veterans
and
reservists who served in Iraq
and the Middle Easr as honorary parade marshals. A special veterans' ceremony will
take place at the end of the
parade as well as the introduction of the 2005 team by
Manager Sparky Lyle.
"This year we wanted to use
the parade as an opportunity
not only to welcome the
Patriots home, but the true
patriots," said Marc Russinoff,

Our Lady of Mount
Virgin Seniors meet the

DUNELLEN - Historical
Society Meeting: at 7 p.m. in
Dunellen Library Meeting Room.
Call (732) 968-4585 for details.
METUCHEN - Spring Revival:
Wednesday, to Friday at 7 p.m.
nightly. Rev. Manuel Scott Jr.
guest revivalist. New Hope
Baptist Church, 45 Hampton
Street. Rev. Ronald L Owens.Sr.
Pastor (732) 549-8941.
PISCATAWAY - Living Wills: at
11 a.m., at Piscataway Senior
Center, 700 Buena Vista Ave.
(behind Kennedy Library), questions answered about living wills.
Call (732) 562-1133 for details.

Trips and Events:
May 27 — Hunterdon Hills
Playhouse. "Best of Branson"
(bus is filled)

director of public relations for
the Patriots.
Last week, Patrick McVerry,
president and general manager of the Patriots, said: "The
parade is always a great start
to our season. The support
from the community has been
great each year and this season we look forward to introducing our team alongside the
patriots of the United States
Armed Forces."
Volunteers from Operation:
Shoebox New Jersey 2005 will
be stationed at the staging
area, collecting items from
fans that will be sent to U.S.
forces in Iraq and the

Mideast. Fans can also stand
along the parade route with
bags of items they want to
donate; the bags will be collected by OPSHBX volunteers
as they march in the parade.
The parade will include veterans' groups, U.S. Armed
Forces members, little league
teams, scout troops, marching
bands, fire companies, police
squads, cheerleaders, nonprofit groups, mascots, and
partners of the team.
Groups interested in participating in the parade should
contact the Somerset Patriots
at (908) 252-0700.
Following the parade, fans

will be able to meet and greet
players
at
restaurants
throughout
downtown
Somerville.
Participating
restaurants are Mannion's
Pub,
Central
Pizzeria,
Alfonso's, The Verve and East
Star Buffet.
The Somerset Patriots'
home
opener
will
be
Thursday, April 28th at 7:05
pm against the Lancaster
Barnstormers. Tickets are now
on sale for the 2005 season by
calling (908) 252-0700, by
stopping by the Patriots
Ticket Office located at the
ballpark, or on-line
at
www.somersetpatriots. com.

Change your life.
Monday, May 2 • 7 p.m. - 9 p.m.
Somerset Medical Center • Fuld Auditorium
Being overweight affects how you look, how you feel and how
you view life. Most importantly it affects your health. If you
have repeatedly been unsuccessful using traditional weight loss
methods, gastric bypass surgery may be your first hope for success.
Board-certified surgeons at Somerset Medical Center specialize in
obesity surgery and have performed more than 400 gastric bypass
surgeries, join them at a free information seminar where they will
discuss this laparoscopic procedure and answer questions you
have about weight loss surgery.

ROOFING
Cape Cod $2,500
Bi-Level
$2,700
Split Level $2,900

100 Off
Any
Roofing Job

CARLSON BROS. 908-272-1266

DONATE A CAR
Tax Deductible
1-800-293-7490

Thank You!

SOUTH PLAINFIELB
LANDSCAPING AT AFFORDABLE PRICES
• LANDSCAPE PLANTINGS
• HYDRO SEEDING & SOD
•MULCH/STONE/TOPSOIL
• RETAINING WALLS
BRICK PAVERS - PATIOS & WALKS .
• RESIDEWTIAL & COMMERCIAL

"Best Oil Change"

Somerset

•FREE ESTIMATES-

110 Rehil I Avenue
'- •
SQmaviI!e,-N.LQ8876-2598 -

COME VISIT OUR TWO LOCATIONS

Tax Forms & Receipts Produced

FREE Pick-up within 24 hours
IHHHHHHIHI
NEW HOPE BAPTIST CHURCH

Saturday Church School 9am

561 Route 1, Edison

(across from A&P Shopping Center)

{in Wick Shopping Plaza)
OPEN: Hon. -Sat. 9am • 10pm, Sun. 12 noon - 8pm

EXCEPTIONAL VALUES
ARBOR VALLEY

BEST BUYS AND GREAT WINE VALUES
BERINGER
STONE CELLARS
Chardonngy
_
This wine is smooth and
acidity to prop up the citrus, r:pe
pear, nutmeg and spicy nuances, finishing
pretty flora! edge.
- Chosen by ihe Wme
Spectator as a litst Value

CHATEAU
STE. MICHELLE
Msriot

Mcrlois smoot

zes distincty

ROBERT M0MDAV1
WOOOBRiDGE

SUTTER HOME
Cabernet, Chardonnay,
Merlot. PinctGrifjtc

"Readers'Choice 2004
195 Route 22 East
732-424-7300

y,

o the cherry and spite fiavoi
It all lingers nicely. - Choi*
by ihe Witts Spectator .-.5 ;
S - i r Kirv nMtitv ?! 2004

i

«0a<231v.980Q

ARBOR VALLEY

Chafjfe. Rose.

Cabernet, Cftsrcionnsy
Merlci, Ptnot Gricjso

"1316 Route 22 East

732-572-WINE

OPEN: Mon.-Wed. Sam - 9pm, Thurs, - Sa!. Sam

"Where worship is joy and joy is worship"

GREEN BROOK

NJ LOTTERY

45 Hampton Street, Metuchen, NJ 08840
(732) 549-894!
Rev. Ronald L. Owens, Sr. Pastor

Wednesday Bible Study 12noon & 7pm
Wednesday Prayer Meeting 6pm

fBRIDGEWATER

PLAZA DISCOUNT
WINES & SPIRITS

902 Oak TteeReL, South Plainfield
908-561-0051

Sunday Worship Services at 8am & I lam
1st & 5th Sundays at 9:30 am

For Voting Us*

Find out if weight loss surgery is right for you. You might not just
change your life. It could be the first step towards saving it. For
more information, call 877-SMGLOQK (877-762-5665) or visit
somersetniedicalcenter.com/bariatric.

OAK TREE DISCOUNT
WINES & SPIRITS

V^JEmail info@autosalvation.com • www.autosalvation.com

MANVILLE - Loyalty Day:
Begins 6 p.m. Honoring our
nation's veterans. At VFW Post
2290, 600 Washington Ave., $15
per person includes DJ, buffet,
soft drinks, cash bar. Call post at
(908) 725-2290 or Walt at (908)
5S1-5978.

Community Club meets 2
p.m. the first Wednesday of the
month at Our Lady of Mercy
Church Hall, 122 High St. Bingo
is played every Wednesday and
refreshments are served. A box of
pasta per member will be collected at the meeting for the food
bank. The dub is open to all
seniors, 55 years and older residing in South Bound Brook. For
information or reservations, call
Catherine (732) 356-4080.

THE REPORTER/2004

Support NJ Animal Rescue

Saturday, April 30

Brook Senior Citizens

Somerset Patriots pitching coach John Montefusco waves to the crowd during last year's parade
down Main Street in Somerville.

Friday, April 29
EDISON - General Dance
Parties: 9 p.m. to 12 a.m. at
Edison VFW, 1970 Woodbridge
Ave. $12, light refreshments
included. Ballroom, latin and
swing style; Couples and singles
welcome, Call (732) 388-4605
for details.

The South Bound

second Tuesday of the month, at
1 p.m. in the church hall.
Members are asked to bring
boxes of pasta for F.I.S.H. For
information on trips call Ellie
Procacci (732) 752-3093 or Mary
Jane Stoddard (732) 356-2093.

Calendar
Wednesday, April 27

South Bound
Brook

Middlesex
Borough

KOSHER WINES * «
MANISCHEWITZ BARON HERZOG

STE. MICHELLE

STE.

rztivmiinar. SisnJafitfci

Caternet

iOSEMOUNT
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fttZGt

Ch
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MATH
X
TUTORING

PETER VELLA

LMNSSTON
CELLARS

Cabernet. C l a - i .
Merict. White mi

Catxtr.i 1. Cfurri..

individual or Small Groups
Elementary School
through College and MBA

LIQUOR AND SPIRITS «

• Arithmetic

• Trigonometry

• Finite Moth

• Quantitative Methods

• Geometry

• Calculus

• Algebra

• Statistics

Cool Your Deck Or Patio With A Touch Of A Button!
Present This Ad For A

FREE MOTOR

Mail for:

With The Purchase Of A Retractable
Deck Or Patio Avvnin
Retail Value Up To $500!

HSPA, GED, PSAT, ACT,
SAT, SAT 1,11 ,GRE, GMAT

with special price discounts.
Call to find out more!

•Block Up To 98% Of
HaimftilUVRays

12 Year Old
•
Premium Scoters whisky.

JOHN BEGG
ue Cap Scotch Whislc/..

FINLANDIA
Vodka 80°

• Protect Furnilure, Drapes
And Carpet From Fading

GORDON'S
o u t Rum
Cognac

E 8 J GALLO VS
Srar.3/

__

TRIBUNO
Dr.1 L!-' G;v«G! V^.Min

2SI

PAULJ.HONEISER
f

^eK Showroom Open Now!

SIF

FREE ESTIMATE: 1-866-8-AWNING
www.majesticawning.cQin • • { • 8 6 6 * 8
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MAL1BU

Residendal • Commercial

College Graduate
14 Years of Tutoring / Teachim; Experience
Corporate Experience

(609) 896-1718

• Reduce Air Conditioning
Cost By Up To 25%

fct fc» Jttaik G«i|>«.unm« K- inmliiml. INpircs Mm ii. MK

Reduce your
; tutoring expenses

\

•Create Additional
Outdoor living Space
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CANADIAN VO
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Dangers of identity theft
By Rep. Rodney Frelinghuysen
If you have ever applied for a charge account, a
personal loan, insurance, a job, or made an on-line
purchase odds are that there is a file about you
somewhere on the Internet or in some company's
database.
This file probably contains your Social Security
number, information about where you work and live,
how you pay your bills, and whether you have been
sued or ever filed for bankruptcy.
Most Americans assume this information is safe
and cannot be accessed or distributed without proper authorization. However, many are finding out the
hard way that with just the touch of a computer button their Social Security number and very personal
information could be publicly made available or
stolen by an identity thief.
The risk of identity theft is real. Today, with more
consumers using the Internet for every day purposes, more hackers roaming online, and the discovery
of loopholes in existing consumer protection laws,
personal information is at greater risk to identity
theft than ever before.
The Federal Trade Commission — the arm of the
federal government responsible for responding to
consumer concerns — has listed identity theft as its
top consumer complaint, affecting almost 10 million
Americans last year alone.
Whether it is the result of a lost or stolen wallet,
Social Security number, or the stealing of personal
information on the Internet, identity theft can ruin
your good name and credit. Since most people do
not check their credit report on a regular basis, they
discover that they are a victim when they get turned
down for a car loan, mortgage or a credit card.
Once they do figure out that their identity has been
stolen, they need to go through an incredibly rigorous process to repair their credit, which, according
to the FTC, can take on average 170 hours to get
their credit back in order.
Over the past 10 years, Congress has taken the
threat of identity theft seriously by responding with a
number of critical bills — most notably the Gramm
Leach Bliley Act (1999) and the Fair and Accurate
Credit Transactions Act (2003) — to increase the
rights of consumers, better protect their personal
and financial information, and establish a stronger
deterrent to terrorism.
Still, some businesses have increasingly found
ways to take advantage of loopholes in current law.
The threat of identity theft reached new heights
earlier this year, when ChoicePoint — a one stop
shop on the Internet for insurance companies to collect data — admitted that con artists and hackers
may have compromised the Social Security numbers, addresses and other personal information of
nearly 145,000 Americans.
LexisNexis, a data collection competitor of
ChoicePoint, also acknowledged that hackers had
accessed the personal information of about 32,000
people in one of its databases because it was available to anyone who was willing to pay for — regardless of their need or whether they were authorized
to access it.
Finally, in March, The Wall Street Journal reported
that credit card data on about 100,000 customers
was taken from DSW Shoe Warehouse, a nationwide chain store, while back-up files with data on

more than one million Bank of America customers
was lost or misplaced.
As the world changes, our consumer protection
laws much change with it. Congress should learn
from the problems at Choice Point, LexisNexis,
DSW Shoe Warehouse and Bank of America and
begin to reexamine solutions to protect consumer
information and crack down on identity theft.
To help fight this growing crime, I have introduced
several pieces of legislation that could help reduce
the amount of personal information that governments and businesses can release without the consent of the customer.
— The Online Privacy Protection Act of 2005,
H.R. 84, would direct the Federal Trade
Commission to put out regulations requiring online
services to protect the confidentiality, security, and
integrity of the personal information it collects from
individuals. The regulations must require web site
operators to provide a process for individuals to
consent to or limit the disclosure of personal information.
— H.R. 92 would allow all Medicare beneficiaries
to have their Social Security number removed from
their Medicare cards. Lost or stolen Medicare cards
with personally identifiable information on them, like
Social Security numbers, can be easily used by
criminals to steal someone's identity and commit
fraud.
— The Wireless Privacy Protection Act, H.R. 83,
would require wireless service providers to disclose
to customers in writing about their practices of collecting personal consumer information, how the
provider uses that information and what information
may be shared or sold to other companies and third
parties. The customer must agree in writing to the
collection and use of such information.
The wireless service provider must also establish
and maintain reasonable procedures to protect tne
confidentiality, security, and integrity of the information the' carrier collects and maintains in accordance
with tha consumer's consent.
— The Social Security Online Privacy Protection
Act, H.R.82, would protect consumers by regulating
the use of Social Security numbers and other personally identifiable information available through
online services.
The bill would make it illegal for online service
providers to share a consumer's Social Security
number with any third party as a means of reference, service, or for any other reason without the
prior, written consent of the consumer.
With identity theft among the fastest growing
crimes in America, every consumer should take
steps to protect themselves and avoid falling victim
to attack.
From using a secure Internet browser to putting
passwords on credit cards, bank and phone
accounts, consumers can make sure their personal
information is secure and better protected against
identity thieves. Also, starting in September, New
Jerseyans will be eligible for an annual credit report
when they visit: www.annualcreditreport.com. After
confirming their identity, this website will allow residents to print their credit report free of charge.
Rep. Rodney Frelinghuysen, R-11, represents all
of Morris County, and portions of Sussex, Essex,
Passaic and Somerset counties.

Question of
the week:
What do you
think can be
done to stop the
spread of gangs?

PETEY SEMENICK
Flemington
"It's all drug related. (It
is) protection of their
turf. (Gangs) have always
been around."

MOARLE CRUZ
Somerville
'Got no clue. I'm retired
now, and everybody's
cool."

Quotable
"It was the Christians who supported me. They saved my sanity. Should I
run? Attempt to escape? I never would have made it — certain death. There
is no God above you there. The only thing you have is those around you.
The Christies would whisper in my ear, 'Don't go, don't go.'"
Bernie Melnick

LINDA CAPOOCIA

Somerville
"I have no idea — I really
don't know — (perhaps)
less drugs equals less
gangs."

"I've tried other things, but wood is the best. You have the shape of the log
which can lend itself to whatever you're carving and also the grain of the
wood."
Harry Robinson
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The Chronicle
is here for you
The following information
will help you get your ideas
and community news into
The Chronicle:
Call editor Craig Turpin at
(908) 575-6698 with story
suggestions, questions or
comments. Information can
be e-mailed to
middlesex@njnpublishing.co
m.
The sports editor is Dave
Allena. He can be reached at
(908) 575-6690.
Our address: The
Chronicle, PO Box 699,
Somerville, NJ 08876. Our
fax number is (908) 5756683.

STEVE MANDRACCIA

Somerville
"Better after school vocational and educational
training and job opportunities for teens might
help."

Correction policy
The Chronicle will correct
errors of fact, context or presentation and clarify any
news content that confuses
or misleads readers. Please
report errors to editor Craig
Turpin at (908) 575-6698.

FRANK BENFANTE
Rarimn
"Outlaw drugs, like other
countries do."

Letters to the Editor
Friends of library
thankful for help
To the Editor:
On behalf of the Friends of
the Piscataway Library, I
would like to thank everyone
who came to the Friends
Spring Book Sale at Kennedy
library last weekend. The sale
earned $5,400 which will be
used for improvements to the
library and its collections in
the future. Recently the
friends donated new display
racks for magazines for
Kennedy Library and a computerized poster maker for
staff use.
I would also like to thank all
those who donate books to the
library throughout the year;
for, without those books, there

would be no sale.
With a membership of close
to 300, the friends group is-a
non-profit organization whqse
dues also support projects at
the library such as concerts,
film programs, and the summer reading club. In addition
to getting a tax deduction .'for
membership dues, members
receive the library's newsletter
mailed to their homes, and
they get first pick at the books
sold at the book sales. Anyone
interested in being a member
may inquire at any -"of
Piscataway's libraries.
MAGGIE SERPICO,
Friends of Piscataway

President
Library

Earth Day is time to
appreciate outdoors
Earth Day provides a perfect
excuse for a springtime hike in
one of New Jersey's fabulous
state parks or forests.
But it is also a good time to
step back and assess what we
have done for the environment
over the past year.
As chairman of the Senate
Environment Committee, the
story of New Jersey's environment is a tale of two States:
one a sprawling industrial
metropolis, filled with vast
superhighways and towering
smokestacks; the other a lush,
green Garden State, filled with
vast greenways and towering
trees. I am proud to report that
we are making great progress
and the state of New Jersey's
environment in 2005 is much
better than it was a year ago
ever.
Balancing the unique environmental needs of each is at
times a challenge, but when
you can find that balance, the
rewards are rich not only for
yourself but for generations of
New Jerseyans still to come.
As chairman of the Senate
Environment Committee, I
have the honor to serve New
Jersey in one of the most environmentally historic periods of
our state's history. Many of the
bills we sent on to become law
will undoubtedly shape the
state's environmental policy
for years.
Last year, we approved one of
the most significant environmental achievements of the
past 20 years in the Highlands
Water Protection and Planning
Act. This milestone will protect
the water quality for nearly
half of New Jersey's population
for years to come.
The
Highlands Act couples an
aggressive preservation policy
with smart growth planning to
create one of the most comprehensive environmental safety
nets ever seen in the Garden
State. Action was necessary
because of the threat of
encroaching development and
suburban sprawl, which jeopardized the pristine quality of
the Highlands water resources.
In response to flooding last
summer in southern New
Jersey,
the
Senate
Environment
Committee
approved a bill sponsored by
Senator Wayne Bryant to give
the
Department
of
Environmental Protection the
authority to penalize negligent
private dam owners who let
their dams fall into disrepair.
Coupled with efforts pending
to free up State bond funds for
public and private dam
improvements, these measures
will go a long way to ensure the
safety of communities at significant risk due to dam failure.
We approved a bill to require
that mercury switches be
removed from automobiles
before they are scrapped or
recycled, a move that will
reduce the danger of mercury
contamination in New Jersey.
While this dangerous substance has been eliminated in
newer vehicles, many older
cars still contain mercury
switches. When the cars are
melted to recycle steel, the
mercury is released, polluting
our air, and causing developmental problems in children
and nervous system disorders
in adults.
This measure
became law in March, thanks
to the efforts of Senators
Stephen M. Sweeney and
Barbara Buono.
The committee also passed a
bill, which became law in
January, that contains reason-

able limits on liability for redevelopers of brownfield sites so
they are not held liable for natural resource damage done by
previous owners of a contaminated site, who remain responsible for site cleanup. This bill
will stimulate the redevelopment of previously contaminated properties.
As we look ahead, a number
of important initiatives, for
which we've already laid the
groundwork, are major priorities in 2005.
We will look to reduce air pollution in the Garden State;: I
am sponsoring a bill to reduce
emissions from certain vehicles and equipment powered
by diesel engines. The program
would establish new, stricter
standards for diesel emissions
from certain vehicles, such", as
commercial buses, sanitation
vehicles and local dies,el
trucks. This will limit public
exposure to diesel emissions,
which causes cancer in roughly
one in every 1,600 New Jersey
residents. The national average is one in every 2,754 people. Approximately 1,000 New
Jersey residents die each year
from exposure to diesel par&culates. Hundreds of millionsnaf
dollars are spent on health care
because of this insidious air
pollutant. The New Yosk,
Philadelphia and Trentoh
metro areas have some of the
highest occurrences of cancer*
heart problems and death from
diesel emissions. Also, according
to
the
federal
Environmental
Protection
Agency, New Jersey does not
meet health-based standards
for fine particle pollution.
This legislation would substantially decrease diesel emissions through the retrofitting
of diesel engines. The bill
would also strengthen school
bus idling standards and could
provide for air pollution control devices on school busses
for the protection for our children. The diesel emissions bill
would also appropriate $24
million to help finance the
retrofitting of regulated vehicles with filters to help reduce
emissions.
Maximizing the benefit from
our environmental dollars > is
paramount. The Senate has
passed legislation, sponsored
by Senator John Adler, for site
remediation and brownsfield
redevelopment. This is a shining example of the son of fiscally sound, environmentally
sensitive development which
will restore our urban areas,
make use of existing resources,
and bring commercial opportunities into our State's cities.'
Lastly, we have given statutory direction to the Green Acres
land preservation program,
which requires that New Jersey
focus its land acquisitions on
properties that are protective
of water resources.
New Jersey is a state where
large tracts of open space and
immense urban landscapes can
coexist side by side, but only if
we are ever-vigilant as to the
impact that we have on the environment. If we are responsible,
we will be able to enjoy the natural beauty of the Garden State
and protect the health of our citizens for many years to come.
SEN. BOB SMITH
Chairman,
Neiv Jersey Senate
Environment Committee and
represents parts of Middlesex and
Somerset counties.
Sen. Bob Smith represents parts
of Middlesex and Somerset counties.
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High school joins OPSHBX
Somerville's
Immaculata
High School is gearing up for a
10-day
collection
drive
designed to gather thousands of
items that will be boxed and
shipped to U.S. armed forces in
Iraq and the Mideast.
Operation: Shoebox New
Jersey 2005 posters are taped to
walls and tacked to bulletin
boards throughout the school.
The drive will begin May 2, and
culminate with a special program May 12 that will feature a
video shot in Iraq by Army Maj.
Sal Abano, an officer in the
250th Signal Battalion, 42nd
Infantry, a National Guard unit
based in Franklin that was
deployed to Iraq beginning in
October. His daughter is a student at the school.
The supplies will be gathered
and picked up May 12, and will
be boxed, packed and shipped
during a special event in downtown Somerville on Saturday,
May 14. (Details below).
Special thanks to Veronica
LaVista, an English teacher at
the school who was one of the
original volunteers to join
OPSHBX. She has been a whirlwind and an inspiration to the
entire OPSHBX organization,
full of great ideas and committed to the cause.
Operation: Somerville
Supply Line
Somerville residents, elected
officials and the business community will join with the volunteers of Operation: Shoebox
New Jersey 2005 May 14 in
downtown Somerville to participate in "Operation Somerville
Supply Line," a four-hour event
during which we'll pack, wrap
and ship boxes for U.S. armed
service personnel from the
Central New Jersey region who
are serving in Iraq and the
Mideast.
Frank Valanzola, a vice president at the Morgan Stanley
branch office in downtown
Somerville, and a charter member of the growing circle of
OPSHBX volunteers, is coordinating the event, sponsored by
the
Somerville
District
Management Association, the
Somerville
Merchants
April 18: Clinton Station Diner,
Route 173 & Bank Street, Clinton
(off Route 78), 15 percent of the
dinner receipts from 4-9 p.m. will
be donated to Operation Shoebox
New Jersey 2005. (908) 7130012.
Apri! 25: "Parade of Veterans,"
Main Street, Somerville, 5:30 p.m.,
Somerset Patriots "Welcome
Home" parade; fans are asked to
bring donated items to Borough
Hail prior to start of the parade,

Rod Hirsch
Executive
Editor

Association, The Reporter, the
Somerset Patriots and other
civic groups.
To ensure the success of this
event, we need supplies, and we
need volunteers to help with
the wrapping and shipping of
suntan lotion, bug spray, lip
balm, eye drops, razors, shampoo, snack foods, hard candy,
drink mixes, batteries, calling
cards and other items.
Posters advertising the event
will soon be posted in the windows of downtown Somerville
storefronts.
We hope this event will act as
a blueprint for other communities, civic organizations and
business groups in Central New
Jersey. Please let Frank know
whether you'd be interested in
hosting a similar event at your
school, office, or in your downtown business district. Perhaps
you'd like to stop by and
observe — and as long as you're
there, maybe pitch in and help.
Remember, it's all about the soldiers and Marines half a world
away.
Monster burger
The
Association
of
Independent
Competitive
Eaters is posing a challenge to
those who think they've got
what it takes to wolf down a
12.5 pound monster hamburger
with all the trimmings.
Where's the Beef?
Mike Zambas of the Clinton
Station Diner off Route 78 in
Clinton concocted the "Zeus"
burger to celebrate the oneyear anniversary of the diner a
few months ago, and soon after,
joined with the volunteers of
Operation: Shoebox New Jersey
2005, donating 15 percent of his
Monday night dinner receipts
every other week to the all-volunteer effort which collects
where they will be collected by
volunteers. (908) 252-0700.
April 28: Commerce Bank
Ballpark, Bridgewater, 9 a.m.-4
p.m., Somerset Patriots Opening
Day vs. Lancaster Barnstormers;
fans bringing items for the soldiers
will be given a voucher good for
one free ticket to a game during
the season. (908) 252-0700.
April 29-30: Branchburg
Recreation Department presents
"Darn Yanks," performed by 42

items to be sent to U.S. soldiers
and Marines in Iraq and the
Mideast.
Zambas was contacted by
Arnie Chapman, president of
AICE, who was interested in
promoting a contest at the
diner; Zambas
suggested
Chapman consider donating
the entry fees and sponsor fees
to OPSHBX.
"America's Biggest Burger
Eating Competition" already
has five teams of three persons
each lined up for the 1 p.m.
event May 9 at the diner. It will
be a timed event, with one
"Zeus" served to each team.
The team which cleans its plate
first will be declared the winner.
These are "professional"
eaters, men and women like
Chapman who relish the opportunity to sink their teeth into
quantities of burgers, hot
wings, Tostitos, pastrami sandwiches and other foods just to
see how much they can eat in a
measured period of time.
Chapman is encouraging
"amateurs" as well to get
involved. The more entries, the
more money gets raised for
OPSHBX.
Take the challenge; get in on
the fun — firemen, cops, fraternity brothers, Softball teams,
soccer moms ... what about you
guys down at the end of the
bar?
The entry fee for each contestant is $30; sponsors are being
sought for each new team that
enters. Sponsor fees are $100.
The event is open to spectators
as well. Find out more about the
contest at the AICE website,
competitiveeaters.com, or by
calling Zambas at (908) 7130012 or Chapman at (516) 6329794.
"Darn Yanks"
The Branchburg Recreation
Department, along with 42
young thespians in grades 1-8,
are staging an original production entitled "Darn Yanks"
April 29-30 at the Whiton
Elementary School on Whiton
Avenue in Branchburg.
The evening performances
will benefit Operation: Shoebox
students in grades 1-8, Whiton
Elementary School, Whiton
Avenue, Branchburg, 7:30 p.m.
Friday, 7 p.m. Saturday.
Admission-by-donation only!
Playgoers are asked to donate
items for U.S. troops. (908) 5261300, ext. 187.
May 2: Clinton Station Diner,
Route 173 & Bank Street, Clinton
(off Route 78), 15 percent of the
dinner receipts from 4-9 p.m. will
be donated to Operation

Great rates start
here. Get more
from your money
with one of our
special CDs!

New Jersey 2005, according to
Mary Beth Ferris, program coordinator. Based on previous
years' plays, crowds of 500 people are expected at the 7:30
p.m. Friday performance and 7
p.m. Saturday performance,
according to Ferris, who
explained that the required
admission will be a bag of
donated items which will be
sent to the soldiers. The producers will also accept cash donations, which will be handed
over to OPSHBX.
Art Auction benefits
Operation: Shoebox
Raritan Antique Village, just
1 mile off the Somerville Circle,
will be hosting an art sale and
silent auction to benefit
Operation: Shoebox New Jersey
2005, a five-day event that
begins May 18 featuring presentations and demonstrations
by the artists.
A portion of the silent auction
proceeds raised by the sale of
the artwork will be donated to
Operation: Shoebox.
The antique store is located at
44 West Somerset St. in downtown Raritan.
Local artist Cliff - Brown
approached Ellyn Brannick,
owner of the antique store, with
the idea of an art show where a
portion of the proceeds would
be donated to a charity.
Together with designers Kelley
Evens and Kolbe Clark, they
worked out the details. Brown, a
regular fixture on the local art
circuit, has been showcased as
an artist in residence both in
the United States and abroad.
He will preview some of the
pieces for the weekend's art
show as well as talk about and
demonstrate techniques used in
the artwork on Wednesday, May
18 at 7 p.m.
The art show will also feature
local artists' work as well as
work from around the world in a
variety of styles.
Art Show and Auction
Schedule of Events:
May 19, 10 a.m.-5 p.m., artwork preview; May 20, 6-9 p.m.,
wine and cheese reception; May
Shoebox. (908)713-0012.
May 9: Association of
Independent Competitive Eaters
sponsors hamburger-eating contest at Clinton Station Diner, Route
173 & Bank Street, Clinton (off

GEORGE PACCIELLO/STAFF PHOTOGRAPHER

Rod Hirsch, executive editor of The Chronicle, talks about
Operation: Shoebox New Jersey 2005 last week with Rick Adams,
host of the local television show "Community Comer."

21,11 a.m.-2 p.m., refreshments,
1-3 p.m., artist demonstration;
May 22, noon-2 p.m., pastries,
coffee, and tea, 3-5 p.m. Silent
Auction results will be
announced.
This is a great way to find the
perfect piece for a home, an
office, or even a hotel lobby and
help our troops at the same
time. To get directions or more
information,
call
Raritan
Antique Village at (908) 5267920.
T-shirts for sale

Bernardsville who serves as the
community service coordinator,
has signed up the school for a
drive in late May to gather supplies for the soldiers; he also
promises to reach out to parents
and urge their financial support. The Bernardsville Middle
School is also considering a similar project. We hope they'll
join in, and encourage other
schools to do the same . . . Stacy
Manley, owner of Powerhouse
Gym, 462 Route 28 in
Bridgewater, will sponsor an
"Aerobathon" at her facility
May 14. All instructors have
donated their time; the cost to
participate is an item or two to
donate to the soldiers. She's
also donated five cases of power
bars that will be sent overseas.
Call (908) 595-1111 for further
information . . . Sponsors of the
International
Festival
at
Raritan Valley Community
College in North Branch are
still working out the details, but
they're asking everyone who
comes to the April 30 event to
bring items for the soldiers in
exchange for a free T-shirt.
More details on that next week.

Quality T-shirts with the handsome Operation: Shoebox New
Jersey 2005 poster and logo are
available. We've sold several
hundred since they arrived at
the office a few weeks ago. The
shirt features the distinctive
red, white and blue Operation:
Shoebox New Jersey 2005 logo,
and a full-color reproduction of
the OPSHBX poster.
The shirts cost $10 and are
available at The Reporter
office, 44 Veterans Memorial
Drive East, Somerville. All proceeds from sale of the shirts
directly benefit OPSHBX.
Help is on the way
Joe Ciulla, a teacher at
Bedwell Elementary School in

Rod Hirsch is executive editor of
The Chronicle. He can be reached
at (908) 575-6684 or email
rhirsch@njnpublishing. com

Route 78). Teams of three will
attack and consume 7-pound
"Zeus" hamburgers - the world's
largest hamburger - in a timed
event. Entry fees, sponsor fees to
be donated to Operation Shoebox

New Jersey 2005. Teams and
sponsors needed. For further
information, see www.competitiveeaters.com on the Internet or
call (908) 575-6684; (516) 6329794 or (908) 713-0012. , .,

SALUTE
THEIR

SACRIf
OPERATION

NEW JERSEY 2005
:

Salute the sacrifice of our troops deployed around the world by donating
care package Hems through OPERATION SHOEBOX: NEW JERSEV 2005.
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The Reporter, along with our community & corporate partners, are
collecting small, personal items that wiil be packaged and shipped
to the brave men and women serving overseas.
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Look for our drop-off boxes at a store or business near you! Pick up
The Reporter each week for updates and information. Far details on
becoming a drop off location, contact The Reporter's Executive Editor,

Rod Hirsch at (908) 575-6684. Send your message of support today!

We're Collecting ttlfi follOWi'ng fteRlS

to be sent to our troops overseas:

MINIMUM DEPOSIT $500
00

SOTTIERSET
SflYINGS BflNK

Q Suntan lotion

Q Coffee

Q Bug spray

Q Small drink mixes

Q Lip balm

• Socks

Q Feminine products

Q Clothesline/pins

• Ear swabs

• Snack food

Q Laundry detergent

Q Cereal/protein bars

• Bug wipes/bug strips

Q Fleece blankets

• Wipes (travel sire)

• Microwaveable foods

Q Razors

Q Hard candy/gum

• Toilet paper

Q Writing materials

Q Eye drops

Q Batteries {any size)

Q Spices/Tea bags

Q Calling cards

"Donated items must be in their original packaging.
Visit us on the web: wwvr.NJ.com/shoeboxnj

SLR

BOUND BROOK

FLEJHNGTON

MANVULE

MIDDLESEX

RARITAN

SOMERVILLE

WHITEHOUSE

732-560-1700

908-7824737

908-722-0265

732-356-2431

908-725-9150

908-725-1957

908-534-4167
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Obituaries

Saturday, April 23, 2005

Doris O. Welsh
METUCHEN — Doris O.
Welsh, 85, died April 16, 2005
at her home in Far Hills.
Born May 2. 1919 in South
Orange, she was a daughter of
the late Herbert C. and Theda
Champlin Oehlers.
Mrs.
Welsh
lived in
Bloomfield and Metuchen
before moving to Far Hills in
1937. She retired in 1990 after

28 years as a salesclerk with
The Knit Shop in Far Hills.
A member of the PTA at Far
Hills Elementary School, Mrs.
Welsh attended Centenary
College and sang in the choir
of the Bedminster Reformed
Church.
Her husband, C. Norman,
died in 1999. A grandson,
Douglas Bennett, died March

The Chronicle

Florence Richardson
10, 2005.
Surviving are two sons,
Gregory L. of Califon and
Peter R. of Gladstone; three
daughters, Pamela W. Stone of
Peapack, Linda M. Daum of
Milford and Deborah J.
Bozack of Gladstone; a brother, Herbert C. Oehlers of
Naples, Fla.; 13 grandchildren
and 22 great-grandchildren.

more interesting

Robert
Gaetano

MIDDLESEX — Florence
Surviving are three sons,
Richardson, 80, died April 13, George of Hawthorne, Charles
2005 at Somerset Medical of Colonia and Bryant of
Center in Somerville.
Bridgewater; a daughter,
Born Oct. 19, 1922 inDeborah Sasso of Highland
Paterson, she was a daughter Lakes; a brother, Warren Van
and a sister,
of the late Andrew and Emberg,
Florence Bender Van Emberg. Catherine De Haan, both of
Mrs. Richardson lived in Florida; 22 grandchildren and
Hawthorne before moving to four great-grandchildren.
Bound Brook in 1980. She was Services were held Saturday
a homemaker and had resided at the Hagan-Chamberlain
in Middlesex since 2003.
Funeral Home in Bound Brook
Her husband, George, died with Rev. Edward Murphy, recin 1974. Two sons are tor of St. Paul's Episcopal
deceased, Harold in 1983 and Church in Bound Brook, officiWilliam in 1998. A daughter, ating. Burial was hi Laurel
Barbara Stewart, died in 2003. Grove Cemetery, Totowa.

EDISON
— Robert
Gaetano, 47, died April 13,
2005 at the Haven Hospice of
JFK Medical Center.
Born in Newark, he lived in
Edison for 34 years before
moving to Branchburg in
1999.
Mr. Gaetano and his brother, Anthony of Readington,
owned Salson's Bakery in
Metuchen. He received a
degree in hotel management
from Middlesex
County
College in 1977.
He was a member of St.
Bernard of Clairvaux Roman
Catholic
Church
in
Bridgewater.
His father, Salvatore, died
MIDDLESEX
— Peter
He was an officer in the in 2001.
Bounpane, 89, died April 18, International Molders and
Also surviving are his wife
2005 at t h e Greenbrook Allied Workers union. Mr.
of
18 years,
Ellen
Manor
Nursing and Bounpane was a past presiSuchodolski Gaetano; his
Rehabilitation Center in dent of the Holy Name
mother,
Fay Maiorano
Green Brook.
Society at St. Bernard of
Gaetano of Edison; two sons,
Born in Plainfield, he was a Clairvaux Roman Catholic
Michael at home and Robert
son of the late Alphonso and Church in Plainfield.
Zutel of Metuchen; a sister.
Louise Bounpane.
Donna Pearson and husband
His wife, Pauline, died in
Mr. Bounpane lived in 1986. A son, Peter J., died in
Bob of Switzerland; a sisterPlainfield before moving to 2000.
in-law, Karen of Readington;
Middlesex earlier this year. A
three
nieces
and two
Surviving are a daughter,
molder for 25 years with R. Louise Crede, with whom Mr.
nephews.
Hoe & Co., he also worked for Bounpane lived; a son,
A funeral Mass was held
Twin City Grocers for more Robert of Myerstown, Pa.;
Saturday at St. Bernard of
than 10 years and also for the five grandchildren and nine
Clairvaux Church, following
Suburban News in Clark.
great-grandchildren.
services at the Branchburg
Funeral Home. Committal
was private. To send a condolence, visit www.branchburgfuneralhome.com.

Peter Bounpane
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To place your ad call: Christine (908) 894-1082
Cdulk@express-times.com
ADDITIONS

YP"SPECIALIZING
WOODWORK™IXC.
IN EUROPEAN &
ARCHITECTURAL DESIGN"
KITCHENS • BATHROOMS • DORMERS

DECKS • BSMTS • PORCHES • PAINTING • GRANITE
• MARBLE • CORIAN • RENOVATIONS • ADDITIONS
s?^ Free Est. • Fully Insured

908-289-0991

BUILDING • REMODELING

CLEAN-UP SERVICE

LANDSCAPE

DECKS
UNLIMITED

DANCE

WATCHUNG HILLS
LANDSCAPING

Demolition & Clean-Up

Lawn Maintenance • Landscaping
Mulch & Fertilizer Program
Brick Pavers • Retaining Walls

"We Clean-Up • Not Your Pockets"

All Types of Debris Removed

Attics • Basements • Garages
Demolition-All Phases of Interior • Exterior
607315 Bathroom«Kitchen Specialists

We build all sizes and shapes
10 year guarantee

908-759-1463

AN our wolmanized &
cedar lumber guaranteed

D.
Banks
Disposal Company

Free Estimates-Fully Guaranteed

Waste Removal & Disposal Service
All Types of Debris Removed

908-707-4527

HIM, Painting Co,
Interior & Exterior Painting
Power Washing
Fully Insured Free Estimates
.
Todd Mata

1732-690-0429

ADDITIONS

cmjcoNfflociiopc
Additions • Renovations
Roofing* Siding
Masonry •^Foundations
Retaining Walls • Patios
Free E s t FuJlv. Bonded & Ins.

EstaBMheTim

908-647-6251

908-707-4447

908-756-6557
^908-447-7117 ceil

Billee's Painting Co.
Steps • Sidewalks • Patios
Brick/Block Pavers
All Stucco Work
Concrete/Asphalt Driveways
Free Est
Ret. Avail. Fully

908-387-9810

S f W i e n Only The Best Will Do!"^
jfflfef
Interior /Exterior
W
'•'!
Painting, Power Washing, ^.'
"—'Staining, Wall Papering, Spackling '•'.

Fully Ins. with 23 Years Experience
Estimates Free

» 732-752-9245

AIR CONDITIONING

RETIRED
H. V. A. C
Contractor
i YEARS EXPERIENCEflVBVS1MSS

A/C SPRING & S U M M E R
STARTUP SPECIAL
1 ZONE: $49.99* 2 ZONE: $79.00
FREE FILTER CHANGEi IF UNTTNIEDS REPAIR •
HUGE DtSCQlOT ON PARTS 4 LABOR
i

WE CAN ALSO PROVIDE SERVICE ON:
FURNACE * A/C UNITS • HUMIDIFIERS
DUCT CLEANING- HOT WATER HEATERS
ELECTRONIC AIR CLEANERS

FULLY MURED FREEESTIMM
PHONE: 908-719-9684
AIR CONDITIONING

P.M.E&G
AIR COM
Mike -A/C Res* 950493

PLUMB. » HEAT.
Pete Dill-Lic# 8815

Condenser
Mr Hotiikr

Boilers' (fertotra
Swer Cleaning

908-464-7880
1 24 hr 908-401-0027 Emerg.Svc

BUILDING & REMODELING

AMERICAN
HOME
REMODELING
100% B
Interior/Exterior improvements
NY/NJ Licensed & Insured
Vinyl Siding'Roofing Endows
Doors • Masonry • Stones & Steps

10% OFF w/Ad

NMHK1' Faxi 973474m
•ma

E-mail; AmericanHomel @aol,com
Web: www.lmprovetoday.com

v v. *-.•**,> fc v

Fyu.Y INSURED e FREE E S H M A T S S /•:•

SUNSET PINES 2001

Destiny Lkctrk, Inc.
7326634734

CARPENTRY LLC
REPIACEMENT WINDOWS St DOORS
KITCHCHS * 9AT>«OO)*» * © * * ASES * SHUX AOCrrtOHS

ATRIUM DEALER A T R M U M

TEU9O&-322-247! * CEUJ 90&.29frf704

Fully Bonded & Insured • Over10Yrs.Exp.
Evenings i Weekends Available
Resit* / Comm. • Industrial
No Job Too SmaB • FREE Estimates
NJlicense;BusinessPenntNo.«793

MASONRY
ALL TYPES OF CEMENT WORK
STEPS'PAVING BRICK'STONE WALLS
PATIOS • SIDEWALKS • BLUESTONE ETC.
CARPENTRY AVAILABE

-

908-522-1544

Driveways • Parking Lots
Concrete & Masonry
• Excavation •
Paving Stone - Walkways • Curbing
Fully Ins,

908-561-6452
PLUMBING • HEATING

Advanced

fflE££ST

P.M.E & G
AD? c o m

Vince DeFilippis

Alterations • Attics • Bas'mts • Painting
Custom Decks / Restorations
Int/Ext Doors'Garages
Kitchens • Baths • Replacement Windows

,732-424-8200 * 800-710-1151

Excavating and Landscape Contractor
Quality Top Soil & Mulch Delivered
§ Loader • Backhoe * Bulldozer Service
I Free Est.
Fully Ins.

732-469-1270

CARPENTRY

PROFESSIONAL CARPENT
Roofing* Siding* Windows
Doors • Porches • Decks
Most Repairs* Free Est
35Yrs Exp. Call Len

J1-800-89-MULCH

FLOORING

OIL TANKS

Hardwood Floor Specialists

MIKE WATERS
OIL TANKS & BOILERS
FILLED/REMOVED
DEP APPROVED • ENVIRONMENTALLY SAFE

Jnsfaf/erf • Refinishei • Sanded
Carpel, Upholstery & On Site Drapery Care
Oriental & Area Rugs Cleaned & Restored

908-561-4073

Landscape Mulch • Screened Topsoil
Playground Malch • Free Delivery

800-307-4494* 908-464-2653

908-964-4860

PLUMB. » HEAT,
Pete Dill-Lid 8815
Boilers • Woserheotm
Sever Cleaning

908-464-7880
i 24 hr 908-401-0027 Emti^Svc.

Family Owned and Operated tor 20 Years
Renovations • Paver Decks • Repairs •
Swim Spa Dealer • Fiberglass Pools 'Waterfalls
Offices in:

Berkeley Heights, Plainsbora and Long Beach Island

\Call Nick (908) 464-3323

TREE SERVICE

CLEANUP SERVCES

AL CLEAN UP
Yards • Cellars • Garages • Etc.

Expertly Cleaned & Flushed

TANK

Estate Clean Outs

"We Are The Cheapest

10% Off w/Ad
1 1
732-257-7197 • 800-888-0929
CLEAN-UP/REMOVAL

TIRED OF THE CLUTTER?
• Cellars • Garages • Attics • Estates

LOWEST PRICES!

732-238-6111 or 908.221-1123 ^

• Repairs •
Quality Gutter Screening Installed
Call Glen Stevens

973-398.1485

ftjf..

^

$25 Off With AD!

OIL TANK
SERVICES

REMOVED " F I L L E D - I N S T A L L E D
HJ APPROVED -16 YRS EXPERiENGE

908-851-0057
! www.protankservices.com

HOME IMPROVEMENT

1 -six one
• Carpentry
^Remodeling
.^novations

ARTIE'S Clem-Up
Fully Insured • Reliable Service

Mike - A C Reg #950493
Condenser
AirHarulter

I P
D a v j J Craig—
908.638-5012

•Decks
• Home Improvements
} 5 years of experiei ce
dedicated to quality craftsmanship"

Painting LLC
"WHEN QUALITY COUNTS"

MEIOR'EXTERIOE
P0WERMSHING • DECKS

732-469-7097

COUNTRYSIDE
TREE EXPERTS
20 Years Experience
•Tree Removal
•Trimming & Pruning
• Stump Grinding
• Firewood Delivery
Lowest Prices Guaranteed
Free Est

Fully Ins.

888-638-9405

.
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Piscataway sprinters produce big days
For the second straight week
Piscataway High sprinters dominated
their portion of relay events, only this
time the girls got in on the act.
Competing in the Greater
Middlesex Conference
Coaches
Relays Saturday at South Plainfield
the Piscataway High boys track &
field team captured five events,
including the 800- and 1600-meter
events, while the Piscataway girls
matched that total of gold while taking part in Blue Devil Relays in
Westfield.
Malcolm Jenkins, Tony Logan,
Wekselmen and Rob Damon combined to run a 1:31.8 to beat
Plainfield (1:34.6_ by nearly three
seconds in the 4 X 200 in Division II,
while the same quartet joined forces

to earn top honors in the 4 X 400 hi
3:25.8, once
again
defeating
Plainfield (3:28.2).
.
Jenkins and Damon also picked up
their third gold medals by combining
to capture the high jump with a combined 11-foot, 8-inch total to top
South Brunswick by 6 inches, while
Brett Puryear and Matt Fassano
swept the other jumps, taking the
long with a 39-2 and the triple with a
77-5V2.
Host South Plainfield earned one
championship by winning the pole
vault at 21-6 behind Paul Corrado
and John Donahue.
Piscataway's girls team established
two meets standards, including one
in the sprint medley that also surpassed the Middlesex County stan-

HIGH SCHOOL
TRACK & FIELD
dard as Michelle Losey, Ronnah
Parham, Collene Cumberbatch and
Asia Washington produced a 4:10.3
clocking that bettered Monroe's
4:14.04 standard of 2002 and the
meet record of 4:20.7 set by
Randolph in 1994.
That same group with Losey as the
anchor also erased the 800 meet mark
of 1:43.8 that Plainfield established in
1996 with a time of 1:42.4. Kelly Allen
joined Washington, Parham and
Losey in winning the 400 relay in 49.9.
Joanna Martin and Taisha Shaw
combined to bring home the other

two first places by capturing the shot
put and discus. The throwing tandem
won the shot handily with a 71-5V2
total, and earned the gold in the discus with a combined 187-10.
The J.P. Stevens girls had a big day
at the GMC Coaches Relays as the
Hawks captured five events in
Division II to share the gold-gathering
honors with South Brunswick.
The shuttle hurdle squad of Latoya
Dixon, Brittany Mullings, Marissa
Sutherland and Yasmine Parks took
first place in meet record 1:07.7, well
in front of South Plainfield (1:16.4)
for one of four gold medals claimed
by Parks, a freshman.
Carmen Yau, Yasmine Parks, Ashley
O'Brien and Christine Salvarani won
the distance medley in 4:11.9, while

Parks combined with Dixon to take
the high jump at 10-4 and hooked up
with Bobbi Van Fleet to win the long
jump at 30-61/2. Dixon earned a third
gold in the triple jump, teaming with
Corrine Dweedle for the victory at
63-8.
Also in Division II Edison's girls
team finished with a pair of titles in
the throws with Jen Favale and
Ch'Nel Duke-Hobby earning first in
the shot put with a combined 65-91/2,
while Kim Mueller and Christy
Barria won the javelin with a total of
189-6.
The South Plainfield girls won one
relay in D H as Asia Hollis, Dawn
Williams, Carolyn DiNizio and Nicole
Miglis finished on top in the sprint
medley 4:23.6.

Garibotto, Lordi toss gems to lead their teams
Squaring off with one of the
state elite squads Monday in an
HIGH SCHOOL
inter-sectional battle the J.P.
Stevens High softball squad outSOFTBALL
last
Montclair-Kimberly
Academy behind the pitching Caitlin English had an RBI sinBecky Garibotto to earn its sev- gle. The only batter to reach
enth victory in eight starts.
base against Senz came on a
Bouncing back from a big loss passed ball on a strikeout.
in tournament play Saturday
Metuchen 7, South River 4 —
the Hawks used a one-hitter Metuchen improved to 5-2 for
from Gaibotto (6-2), who fanned the season with the GMC-Blue
12 without allowing a walk in Division triumph Monday
handing MKA (3-1) its first set- sparked by the offense of
back.
Justine
Moersdorf
and
Caroline Vitale singled home Christina Mantak against South
courtesy runner Alicia Doherty River (2-5). Moersdorf tripled
for the only run in the fourth and drove in three runs, while
inning. Doherty
replaced Mantak, homered, singled and
Caitlyn Seamster, who opened knocked in two runs. Liz
the inning with a single. Vitale Marquad added two hits.
got the run home after a single
Carteret 1, Edison 0 — Facing
by Brittany Lobell and a sacri- the best of the GMC's White
fice bunt by Kim Shjarback.
Division in a crossover test
Middlesex 19, Highland Park Monday Edison failed to break
against
standout
0 — Erica Lordi fired a five- through
inning perfect game, fanning all Odalys Torres in a pitchers' dual
15 batters she faced, as that saw the 6-4 Eagles waste a
Middlesex crushed Highland three-hitter by Kelly Karp
Park (0-9) in a GMC-Blue against Carteret (5-2). Torres
Division game Monday to allowed three singles and a douremain undefeated at 6-0. Lordi ble by Rachel Ruch while strikhelped her cause with a pair of ing out 13.
home runs, while Megan Reilly
Immaculata 1, Piscataway 0 —
also hit a home run and added a Sherry Kestenbaum allowed
single to go with four RBI.
only a third-inning run on a wild
Dunellen 4, Mother Seton 0 — pitch but the Chiefs managed
In a showdown for the GMC- only five singles against
Stephanie
Gold Division lead between Immaculata's
unbeaten teams Monday Cassie Clemente in a well played nonShotwell lifted the Destroyers to conference battle Monday that
their sixth victory with a two- saw Immaculata improve to 6-3
hit, 11-strikeout performance and winless Piscataway absorb
against Mother Seton (6-1). its seventh straight loss.
Megan Kreyling led Dunellen's
Montgomery 7, J.P. Stevens 1
five-hit attack with RBI singles — In its second game of the day
in the third and fifth innings.
against a defending state chamSouth Plainfield 3, Johnson 0 pion the Hawks settled for a
— Jessica Senz hurled a no-hit- split in the Rancocas Valley
ter, fanning 12 without a walk to Tournament as they fell to
pitch the 8-2 Tigers past Montgomery (7-2), last year's
Johnson (4-2) in a non-league Group i n winner, which
test Monday. Jessica Miller had roughed up Becky Garibotto for
two of South Plainfield's seven 10 hits, in the quarter-finals.
liits, including a double and Brittanv Lobell's doubled in the

GEORGE PACCIELLO/STAFF PHOTOGRAPHER

Middlesex High's Megan Reilly slides safely into second in a game earlier this season against
Spotswood. Reilly hit a homer and drove in four runs, while Erica Lordi fanned all 15 batters she faced
in a 19-0 rout of Highland Park to improve to 6-0.

only run for Stevens.
J.P. Stevens 1, Hamilton East 0
— Squaring off with defending
Group IV champion Hamilton
East in the opener of the
Rancocas Valley event Saturday
the Hawks needed 14 innings to
get the job done as Garibotto
scattered six hits. Stefanie
Kamin walked and scored on
Lobell's bunt in the 14th to

account for the game's only run.
South
Plainfield
6,
Piscataway 0 — Jessica Senz
tossed a three-hitter with six
strikeouts and no walks as the
Tigers trimmed Piscataway in
GMC-crossover play Saturday.
Lauren Fry (2 RBI) and Lacey
Santone (1 RBI) both went 2for-3, while Caitlin English
stroked a two-run double.

Edison 4, Hunterdon Central
2 — Kelly Karp scattered se\'en
hits and Lyndsey Balinskas
delivered the big hit with a tworun triple in the top of the fifth
for a 4-0 lead as the Eagles
handed Hunterdon Central (61) its first loss Saturday in a
non-conference battle. Rachel
RBI had an RBI double, while
Karp added a sacrifice fly.

Middlesex 4, Bishop Ahr 1 —
In a meeting between unbeaten
clubs in Blue Division play
April 15 Erica Lordi pitched a
four-hitter with 11 strikeouts
and no walks to hurl the Blue
Jays past Bishop Ahr (6-1).
Megan Reilly, who also tripled,
and Holly Norgard smacked
home'runs for the winners.
Dunellen 15, St. Peter's 0 —
Kelly Calamia collected a pair
of doubles and drove in four
runs to back the one-hit pitching of Cassie Shotwell, who
fanned 13 and walked two, as
Dunellen routed St. Peter's (0-5)
April 15 in a five-inning Gold
Division game. Allison Verdic
added a triple and two RBI,
while Michelle Pakenham had
two hits and three RBI.
Edison 3, Immaculata 2 —
Carrie Mokar pitched a threehitter with seven strikeouts and
four walks in her first start as
the Eagled nipped Immaculata
April 15 in a non-league battle.
Rachel Ruch finished 2-for-3
and scored the ty-breaking run
in the top of the sixth on a single by Mokar.
Metuchen
11, Cardinal
McCarrick 3 — Lauren Rush
tossed a six-hitter with seven
strikeouts and Metuchen took
advantage of nine errors in an
eight -run • fourth -to- whip
Cardinal McCarrick (0-4) April
15 in Blue Division play.
Christina Mantak (2 RBI,
triple) and Susan Golb collected two hits apiece.
Delaware Valley 5, Bound
Brook 1 — After starting the
season with four victories the
Crusaders dropped their second straight decision, this one
in a non-conference clash with
a a strong Delaware Valley
squad (8-1) April 15. Bound
Brook was victimized by Terrier
hurler Michelle Jensen, who
pitched a no-hitter and struck
out 12.

Callas belts homer in ninth to cap Metuchen rally
Chris Callas belted a three-run
homer to highlight a five-run ninth
inning as the Metuchen High baseball team rallied from five runs
down and defeated South River (4-4)
in GMC-Blue Division play Monday
to improve to 3-4 for the season.
Callas finished 3-for-5 with four
RBI, while Jack Rems went 3-for-5
and Nate Fisher was 2-for-4 with two
RBI. Mike Pierkarski's two-run double in the sixth forced extra innings,
and Pat Darrah got the victory with
five innings of work in which he did
not all an earned run.
New Providence 13, Dunellen —
After trailing 10-2 at one point the
Destroyers made it interesting with
a four-run seventh inning but they
still fell two runs short against New
Providence (5-2) in non-league Play
Monday. Matt Grasso hit for the
cycle in a 4-for-4, four-RBI performance. Grasso's two-run homer open
the scored for 3-5 Dunellen in the
fourth.
Scotch Plains-Fanwood 11, J.P.

Stevens 3 — After grabbing a 3-0
lead in the bottom of the first the
Hawks surrendered nine runs in the
second and dropped a none-conference game to Scotch Plains-Fanwood
(5-3) Monday. Adam Kramen, who
singled in a run and scored in the
first inning, finished with two hits
along with Jon Book for Stevens,
which fell to 6-4..
Christian Brothers 14, South
Plainfield — Unbeaten Christian
Brothers Academy made the Tigers
its eighth victim in a non-conference
encounter Monday that went just six
innings. Zach Gray plated a pair of
runs for South Plainfield in a threerun second inning that gave the 6-2
Tigers a short-lived 3-1 lead as CBA
scored nine times in the third.
Highland Park 10, Middlesex 0 —
Robert Hrapsky fired a five-inning
no-hitter Monday in a GMC-Blue
Division matchup as the senior
fanned six and walked three for
Highland Park. Middlesex, which
fell to 3-4, committed five errors and

HIGH SCHOOL
BASEBALL
wasted a decent effort by pitcher
Anthony LaSala.
Piscataway
15,
BridgewaterRaritan 3 — Robert Rose belted a
three-run homer to highlight the
Chief's nine-run fourth inning as
Piscataway whipped BridgewaterRaritan (3-6) in a five-inning nonleague test Saturday. Ken Walker (20) scattered eight hits and struck out
three for the victory. Rose also had a
double as the Chiefs banged out 13
hits.
J.P. Stevens 11, Union 3 — Jason
Callender went 3-for-4, included an
RBI double that keyed a six-run
sixth inning and Mike Chupka also
collected three hits while driving in
a pair as the Hawks spanked handed
Union (6-2) just it's second loss in a
non-league encounter Saturday.
Scott Wallner (2-1) picked up the

pitching victory.
Middlesex 8, Dunellen 7 — Jose
Perez went 3-for-3 with two RBI and
Joe Lepski delivered the winning
run with a double in the bottom of
the seventh as the Blue Jays overcame seven errors to edge Dunellen
Saturday in a GMC-crossover game.
Matt Campanella (2-1) pitched up
the victory in relief.
Hunterdon Central 4, Edison 1 —
Dave Zavistoski stole home in the
bottom of the first to put the Eagles
on the board but that proved to the
only run for Edison, which out-hit
Hunterdon Central (6-2) 6-4 but
dropped the decision in the non-conference clash Saturday, falling to 5-4
for the year.
Cardinal McCarrick 9, Metuchen 3
— Despite being out-hit by just a 109 margin the Bulldogs were kept off
the Scoreboard until the bottom of
the seventh and dropped a Blue
Division contest Saturday. Lenny
Bing had a pair of hits and Nate
Fissler doubled for Metuchen.

Piscataway 11, Linden 6 — Kent
Scriven smacked a two-run homer
and finished 3-for-5 to pace an 11-hit
attack as the Chiefs out-slugged
Linden (3-4) April 15 in non-league
play. Robert Rose slugged a two-run
homer to put Piscataway up 4-1,
while Dan Guarneri (1-2) picked up
his first varsity victory.
Metuchen 11, Brearley 1 — Jack
Rems went 3-for-4 and Mike
Huntress (1-1) pitched a four-hitter
for his first victory as the Bulldogs
rolled to a six-inning victory
Saturday. Lenny Bing had a solo
homer and finished with three RBI,
Carlos Santana was 2-for-3 with an
RBI.
Dunellen 12, St. Peter's 3 — John
Schleppenabch went 3-for-4 with a
homer, triple and double and Mike
Bartilotti had a pair of doubles and
Jim Weaver went the distance on the
mound, pitching a five-hitter with
four strikeouts as the Destroyers
whipped St. Peter's (1-4) in Gold
Division play April 15.

Ex-Atlanta pitcher Clontz, Perez sign with Patriots
BRIDGEWATER — The
Somerset Patriots last week
signed former major league
relief pitcher Brad Clontz and
infislder Jhonny Perez, who
played for them last year in
the Atlantic League of
Professional Baseball.
Clontz, who'll celebrate his
34th birthday Monday, has six
seasons of big-league experience with the Atlanta Braves,
Los Angeles Dodgers, New
York Mets and Pittsburgh
Pirates. The righthander has a
major league career record of

22-8 with a 4.34 earned run
average in 272 games but last
pitched in the big leagues in
2000, when he had a 5.14
earned run average in five
April games with the Pirates.
He was with the World

Series champion Braves in
1995, posting an 8-1 record
with a 3.65 ERA in 69 innings
and 59 games, and was on
three Atlanta squads which
earned post-season playoff
berths. A lOth-round selection
by Atlanta in the 1992 amateur draft, he spent the past
two seasons at the Triple-A
level with the Texas Rangers
and Colorado Rockies.
The 28-year-old Perez hit
.261 in 103 games with the
Patriots last year, totaling 104
hits including 16 doubles and

10 home runs. He drove in 51
runs, stole a team-high 21
bases and scored 80 runs,
which was third on the squad.
Perez has experience in the
Houston Astros and Detroit
Tigers organizations, including two seasons of Triple-A
ball, and carries a career .273
average with 978 hits, 416 RBI
and 181 stolen bases.
Somerset wraps up its
spring training week in
Homestead, Fla. today and
begins its ALPB season
Wednesday night in Newark

against the Bears.
The following night (7:05)
the Patriots take on the
Lancaster Barnstormers, the
league's newest addition, in
their
home
debut
at
Commerce Bank Park for the
start of a four-game series.
The Friday and Saturday
games also begin 7:05 p.m.
and the Sunday, May 1 contest
is scheduled for 1:35 p.m.
Tickets for all 70 Somerset
home games are now available at the park. Prices are
$12 for executive field box

seats, $9.50 for field box
seats, $8.50 for upper box
seats and S5 for Turf Club
seating.
Game times for the 2005
season are 7:05 p.m. Monday
through Saturday and 1:35
Sundays. Somerset will host
12 fireworks shows and various promotional and theme
nights. Season tickets and
group tickets are also on sale.
For further information call
(908) 252-0700 or visit the
team's website at www.somersetpatriots.com.
!
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'Man's inhumanity towards man
WWII POW recalls enslavement by Nazis
By JIM WHITE

rated us and sent us off to a Nazi by the infamous death march
concentration camp."
before liberation. Many of the
Melnick and 349 of his fellow survivors were never the same,
"A Hogan's Heroes scenario"
is what World War II veteran soldiers had been singled out as including Melnick who kept his
Bernie Melnick remembers it being Jewish (though only experiences at Berga a secret
being like after he and thou- about 100 actually were) or until a 1983 Florida newspaper
sands of other Army servicemen some other ethnicity despised interview, which then opened
were taken prisoner by the by Adolf Hitler, and shipped by the floodgates to numerous
Nazis during the Battle of the railroad boxcar from where they news stories, documentaries
were first held at Stalag 9B at and books about Melnick and
Bulge in December 1944.
Bad Orb, Germany, to Berga am his comrades including the
But that would all change.
"The Nazis ordered all enlist- Elster, a satellite of the notori- book "Soldiers and Slaves" by
ed men of Jewish faith to step ous death camp at Buchenwald, Roger Cohen, to be released
forward. So I stepped forward," on the banks of the Elster River. April 26.
Melnick, who again told his
said Melnick, now 81. "Never in There they were forced into
my wildest imagination did I slave labor for the German war tale during a visit to this newsthink I would be asked to step machine. Seventy of the 350 paper last week, spoke at
forward and be sent off to the men died under the nightmar- Raritan Valley Community
ish conditions — 12-hour works College earlier this week as part
unknown.
"They separated us, men in shifts with frequent beatings of the school's Holocaust and
American uniforms. They sepa- and no food or water followed Genocide Studies program to
commemorate the 60th anniversary of the liberation of
Holocaust survivors.
Originally from the Bronx,
N.Y., Melnick, who now resides
in Cape Coral, Fla., served with
We also do
W/COUPON
the 110th Infantry Cannon
Sinks, Tile, Tub
regularly $355
Company, 78th Division. In the
Surrounds
Staff Writer

DON'T REPUCE YOUR OLD BATHTUB...

REGLAZE IT!

$279

& Color
Travel Charge
May Apply

MONUMENTS,
MARKERS
AND BRONZE
9 PLAQUES
Visit Our Large Indoor
& Outdoor Display

Now serving Southern, NJ
www.easternrefinishing.nom

EASTERN REFINISHING CO. • 800-463-1879
Kara

ESS 3 3 Z

COUPON EXPIRES 4/27/05

Spring Into Action

Order Now for
Memorial Day Installation

ideal tile
eclison

GREENBROOK MEMORIALS
4 Generations of Memorialists

at the time of the Funeral.
Why purchase a Memorial from
an inexperienced high priced
salesperson - when you can
make your purchase from a 4th
generation memorialist whose
only business is Memorial Sales.

Now Open Sundays

103 Bound Brook Road {«. nm,nm)

Middlesex, NJ.
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Legal Notices

Summary of Revenues
- Current Fund
1. Surplus
2. Total Miscellaneous Revenues
3. Receipts from Delinquent Taxes
4. Local Tax for Municipal Purposes
Total General Revenues

Anticipated

2005
600,000.00
3,127,740.53
150,000.00
6.760.948.50
10,638,689.03

2004
1,050,000.00
4,121,923.06
150,000.00
5.107.636.70
10,429,559.76

2005 Budget
3,884,016.00
4,459,605.03

Final
2004 Budget
3,794,872.05
4,562,426.71

507,555.00
51,020.00
936,493.00
0.00
800.000.00
10,638,689.03
62

503,670.00
32,146.00
948,945.00
187,500.00
400,000.00
10.429,559.76
66

£0000 Horizon Way, Suite 900, Mount Laurel, NJ 08054,
An Answer to the Complaint and Amendment to
Complaint, filed in a civil action in which Mortgage
Electronic Registration Systems, Inc., is Plaintiff and
Curtiss G. Brink, his heirs, devisees and personal representatives, et al, are Defendants, pending in the Superior
Court of New Jersey, Chancery Division, Middlesex
County, bearing Docket No. F-5368-05, within thirty-five
days (35) after April 23, 2005 exclusive of such date. If
you fail to do so. Judgment by Default may be rendered
against you for relief"demanded in the Complaint and
Amendment to Complaint. You shall file your Answer and
Proof of Service in duplicate wilh the Clerk of the
Superior Court, Hughes Justice Complex, CN-971,
Trenton, New Jersey 08625, in accordance with the Rules
of Civil Practice and Procedure.

This action has been instituted for the purpose of foreclosing the mortgage dated September 17, 2004, and
made by Curtiss G. Brink, to Mortgage Electronic
Registration Systems, Inc., as Nominee lor EverBank or
its assignors or its predecessors recorded in the
Middlesex County Clerk's Office, Book 10131, at Page
106; to recover possession of and concerning real estate
located at 16 Ethel Place, Metuchan, NJ 08840.
Supplemental information obtained reveals that
Summary of Appropriations
Curtiss G. Brink died on December 6,2004, intestate,
- Current Fund
while residing in the Borough of Metuchen, County of
Middlesex and State of New Jersey. As a precaution
1. Operating Salaries & Wages
and in case there may be heirs who are unknown to
Other Expenses
Plaintiff, the heirs at law of Curtiss G. Brink are des2. Deferred Charges
ignated as Curtiss G. Brink, his heirs, devisees and
personal representatives and his, their or any of their
& Other Appropriations
successors in right, title and interest and are made
3. Capita! Improvements
party Defendants to this action.
4. Debt Service
You, the heirs, devisees and personal representatives,
and his, their or any of their successors in
5. Judgments
right, title and interest of Curtiss G. Brink are made
6. Reserve for Uncollected Taxes
party defendants to this action in the event there are
Total General Appropriations
any heirs who are unknown to Plaintiff of Curtiss G.
Brink, the Mortgagor and owner of the property being
Total Number of Employees
foreclosed, as they may have an ownership interest
in said premises, or for any other right, title or interBalance of Outstanding Debt
est.
General
You may contact the Lawyer Referral Service of the
County in which this action is pending by callin (732)
Bond Principal
8,385,600.00
828-0053. If you cannot afford an attorney, you may
Bond Interest
229.091.25
communicate with the Legal Services Office of the
County in which this action is pending by calling
Outstanding Balance
8,614,691.25
(732) 249-7600.
DONALD F. PHELAN, CLERK
Superior Court of New Jersey
Notice is hereby given that the budget and tax resolution was approved by the DATED: April 19, 2005
B83 1T 4/23/05
Borough Committee of the Borough of Bound Brook, County of Somerset on S22.10

March 15,2005.
A hearing on the budqet and tax resolution will be held at the Municipal
Building on May 17,2005 at 7:00 o'clock ( P M ) at which time and place objections to the Budget and Tax Resolution for the year 2005 may be presented by
taxpayers or other interested persons.
Copies of the detailed budget are available in the office of Donna Marie
Godleski, Borough Clerk, at the Municipal Building, 230 Hamilton
Street,Bound Brook, New Jersey 08876,(732) 356-0833, during the hours of
9:00 (A.M.) to 4:00(P.M.).
S46.32

:

BH11T4&3/05

LEGAL NOTICE
as an exception to the final appropriations in either of Ihe
BOROUGH OF BOUND BROOK
next two succeeding years.
ORDINANCE NO 2005- 01
NOW THEREFORE BE IT ORDAINED, that any amount
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the following Ordinance authorized herein above that is not appropriated as part
was infroduced and passed on first reading at a meeting of the final budget shall be retained as an exception to
of the Borough Council of the Borough of Bound Brook, final appropriation in either of the next two succeeding
in the County of Somerset, Stab of New Jersey, held on years; and,
the 15th day of March 2005, in the Borough Half, and that BE IT FURTHER ORDAINED, that a certified copy of
said Ordinance will be tafcsn up for further consideration this ordinance as introduced be filed with the Director of
for final passage at a dieting of said Borough Council tothe Division of Local Government Services within 5 days
be held in the Borough Hall, 230 Hamilton Street, Bound of introduction; and
Brook, N. J. on the 26th day of April 2005 at 7:00 PM,.at BE IT FURTHER ORDAINED, that a certified copy of
which time and place all persons interested therein may this ordinance upon adoption, with the recorded vote
be given an opportunity to be heard concerning same. included thereon, be filed with said Director within 5 days
A copy of this notice has been posted on the Bulletin after such adoption.
Board upon which public notices are customarily posted
Debbie Cozza
in the Borough Hall of the Borough, and a copy is availCouncil President
able up to and including the time of such meeting to the ATTEST:
members of the general public of the Borough who shall Donna Marie Godleski
request such copies, at the office of the Clerk in said Clerk
Borouqh Hali in Bound Brook, New Jersey.
S22.44
B801T 4/23/05
Donna Marie Godleski, RMC
BOROUGH OF BOUND BROOK
PUBLIC NOTICE
BOROUGH OF BOUND BROOK
NOTICE OF MEETING CANCELLATION
CALENDAR YEAR 2005
PLEASE BE ADVISED the
ORDINANCE TO ESTABLISH A CAP BANK
Bound Brook Finance Committee meetings scheduled
(N..I.S.A. 40A:4-45.14)
AT THE MUNICIPAL BUILDING tor
Saturday, April 23 and Saturday, April 30 At 10 a.m.
05-01
are CANCELLED.
WHEREAS, the Local Government Cap Law, N.J.S.
40A:4-45.1 etseq., provides that in the preparation of its Donna Marie Godleski, RMC
Borough
Clerk
annual budget, a municipality shall limit any increase in
B82 1T 4/23/05
said final budget appropriations to 2.5% or the cost of liv- S4.42
ing adjustment of 3.5% over the previous years final
NOTICE TO ABSENT DEFENDANTS
appropriations; and,
SUPERIOR COURT OF NEW JERSEY
WHEREAS, a municipality may, by ordinance, bank the
MIDDLESEX COUNTY
difference between its final budget appropriations subject
Docket No, F- 5368-05
to the 2.5% cap and Ihe 3.5% cost, of living adjustment
when said difference is not appropriated as part of theSTATE OF NEW JERSEY,to:CURTISS G. BRINK, HIS
HEIRS, DEVISEES, AND PERSONAL REPRESENTAfinal budget; and,
WHEREAS, the Borough Council of the Borough of TIVES AND HIS, THEIR OR ANY OF THEIR SUCCESBound Brook, County of Somerset, hsreby determines SORS IN RIGHT, TITLE AND INTEREST;
that this difference in the amount of SB0,839.04 that is not YOU ARE HEREBY SUMMONED and required to serve
appropriated as part of the final budget shall be retained upon Pluese, Becker, & Saltzman, LLC, whose address is

at Berga, the American soldiers was imprisoned with. He said
were forced to dig tunnels "the Christies" hid the man
under a mountain where the under floorboards fearing the
Germans worked on their rocket Nazis would take him outside
program in secrecy.
and lynch him.
"I was beaten regularly with a
In April of 1945, fearing the
rubber hose," Melnick said. Allied advance, and with the
"Every guard had a rubber war's end close at hand, the
hose."
Germans evacuated the Berga
And Melnick said it was fellow site and forced the men along a
soldiers of another faith who death march for more than two
helped him and the other Jews weeks toward Czechoslovakia.
get through the ordeal.
Melnick said that if the war
"It was the Christians who had gone on another six
supported me. They saved my months, the Germans might
sanity," he said. "Should I run? have developed an atomic
Attempt to escape? I never bomb warhead inside the
would have made it — certain mountain and affixed it to a
death.
rocket.
"There is no God above you
But he said he knew somethere. The only thing you have thing was up when the guards
is those around you. The seemed to take on melancholy
Christies would whisper in my attitudes.
ear, 'Don't go, don't go.'"
"They saw the handwriting on
Melnick said there was also the wall. One guard said to me
one black man among those he 'It's no good for the fatherland,
it's no good for Germany. ...
Everybody knew the Allies
were coming.... If the GIs liberated us on the spot (in Berga)
they would have massacred the
guards."
Melnick said the Allies
caught up with the group of
prisoners he was with on April
23.
"I was mostly shocked. My
innards were OK. Just my mental attitude," Melnick said of
the ordeal.

80Q.018.BANK
uiiitfbank.com
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2005 Municipal Budget
BOROUGH OF BOUND BROOK,
COUNTY OF SOMERSET
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Do NOT order your Memorial

Genial Staff
Great Showroom
Gorgeous Selection
Guaranteed Installations Available

Bemie Melnick, 81, and 349 of
his fellow Army servicemen
were forced into slave labor by
the Nazis following the Battle of
the Bulge toward the end of
World War II. The soldiers had
been singled out as being
Jewish or some other ethnicity
despised by Adolf Hitler, and
were sent to Berga am Elster, a
satellite of the notorious death
camp at Buchenwald.

TRUE COMMUNITY BANKING.

IMPORTANT NOTICE

"Our Nome Says It AH"
•
•
•
•

winter of 1944, after having liberated France and pushing the
Nazis back through Belgium
and Holland, the U.S. Army was
poised at the German border,
ready to strike.
"We had captured so many of
them, Hitler himself was worried about us guys ... 150,000
men just waiting to attack
Germany," Melnick said.
But the Germans struck first
on Dec. 16 in a desperate
attempt to split the Allied forces
with hopes of achieving an
armistice in the West. The conflict lasted about five days, with
22,000 American taken prisoner, including Melnick, and
became known as the Battle of
the Bulge.
Melnick was captured by the
Germans after a tank destroyed
the 105 mm cannon truck he
and his "crew had positioned
behind a house. He said his
team had picked off two enemy
tanks and he had gone into the
basement of the house to get
more ammunition, but when he
returned he found his five comrades had been obliterated
along with the truck. Melnick,
who hid in a nearby well, was
captured shortly after.
In Bad Orb, POWs were held
under conditions defined by the
Geneva Convention, but that all
changed for 350 of them.
"Here we are in a Hogan's
Heroes scenario, then all of a
sudden, six weeks later, they ask
for enlisted men of Jewish faith.
That order was incomprehensible ," Melnick said.
For more than three months,

It's Your
Hometown
Paper...

LOSING A LOVED ONE TO DRUGS?
If addiction is killing a loved one, we have the answer. We deliver the most
effective drug and alcohol rehab program in the world, with a success rate
over 70%. It's a 3-6 month long-term residential program located on a private
lake in Battle Creek, MI. Sauna detox gets toxins and drug residues out of the
body eliminating physical cravings. Life skills training courses prepare our
students for long-term success in life. We have a large job-referral network in
place!

NARCONON® STONE HAWK

c/mt
NARCONON

800-420-3147
www.narcononstoneiiawk.com

DONATIONS NEEDED!
Boats, Cars, RVs & Equipment
Real Estate Needed for Monastery
IRS Forms and All Paperwork Done for You.
Associated Charities represents numerous
non-profits in need of your property.
Gall Toll Free: 866-639-8724 or 410-603-3468
E-mail: bob3416{£mchsi.com

Call For Free Catalogue 1-800-3214967
199 Rt 22 East
(Between Warrenvilie & Washington Ave)

Green Brook

INF

.Tell Us
About Your
Neck Of
The Woods
•••

of Middlesex County
HELP IS ONLY A PHONE CALL AWAY.
Now also The Homeless Hotline of Middlesex County.
Mo Line of Middlesex County can help you locate services for:
Financial Assistance
Counseling
Healthcare
Housing
Food/Clothing
Support groups
Addiction Services
Senior Services
HIY/AIDS

. . . and much more.
PO Box 699
Veterans
' Memorial Drive E.,
Somerville, NJ
08876

24 Hours A Day... 7 Days A Week.
Dial Toll Free 2-1-1 or 1-888-908-4636
Visit our on-line directory at: www.info-line.org

Briefs
Family Day spring
library book sale
EDISON — The Friends of the
Edison Public Library will hold its
spring book sale 10 a.m. to 4
p.m. May 7 at Edison Family
Day, NJ Convention and Expo
Center, 97 Sunfield Ave.
Browse through thousands of
gently used books, paperback
and hardcover, fiction and non
fiction, a wide variety of categories. There will be lots of
books for children and young
adults, most books costing 50
cents to $1.50.
Children's librarians will be on
hand with information about programs, games, contests, crafts
and more. Enjoy all the rides,
food music and fun available at
Edison Fun Day.
For information, call Graham
Gudgin at (732) 738-4586.

May Friendship Day
for area women
METUCHEN — Come, join the
women of the Church Women
United 12:30 p.m. May 6 as they
celebrate May Friendship Day,
with the theme of "Living in the
Light: True friends are Salt and
Light."
The celebration will be hosted
by the women of the First
Presbyterian Church of
Metuchen, 270 Woodbridge Ave.
A luncheon will be served at
12:30 p.m. at a cost of $6, with
the program following. The
Reformed Church of Metuchen
will present the program, and all
area women are cordially invited
to attend.

Borough Improvement
League high tea set
METUCHEN — The annual
High Tea hosted by the Borough
Improvement League will be
held on 11 a.m. to 3 p.m. May 7
from at the Old Franklin School
491 Middlesex Ave.
Come and enjoy the Victorianstyle tea, complete with finger
sandwiches, cookies, and
sweets, in the 200 year old oneroom schoolhouse.
Tickets, which may be purchased in advance or at the
door, are a suggested donation
of $10 each. Ail proceeds benefit
the Borough Improvement
League, a non-profit organization
dedicated to community service
and preserving the Old Franklin
School.
Reservations are not required,
but are recommended for groups
larger than four.
For advance ticket sales,
reservations, or more information, contact Phyllis Harmon, the
High Tea Chair at (732) 5482173.
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PLACE YOUR AD 24 HOURS A DAY, 7 DAYS A WEEK AT:
fiW*

•

•
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From across the street to across
the state, The Reporter & nj.com
has what you're looking for!

'•'•"••

We're powered by New Jersey's largest
web site for local news & information nj.com!

Everything Jersey

Somerset County
Auto Classification 1385

ASSEMBLY LINE
Disclaimer
"he Reporter, MessengerGazette a The Chronicle
reserves the right to edit,
reclassify cr reject any
classified advertising at
any time and will not be
responsible for errors after the first day of publication. The Reporter, Messenger-Gazette
& The
Chronicle liability shall be
limited to an adjustment
for the cost of the space
occupied by the error and
will not be liable for failure
to publish an ad.

TEACHERS/

Immediate Job Openings!
STAFFING ALTERNATIVES
Cafl
732-246-1687

Drivers 230
DRIVERS

BOROUGH OF

Class A & B drivers.
Company drivers needed
for busy greenhouse located in Pittstown, NJ.
One year verifiable experience preferred with a
clean MVR. Local and
OTR. $15/hr-class B or
8.40/mile,
$15/stopclsss A. Opportunity for
owner operator. Greet Pay!!!
Contact Greg at:
800-288-8484 x 2 1 1

DUMP TRUCKS

PART TIME/FULL TIME

Tandem dump truck. Must
have valid CDL, be
experienced and have refs.
RDR CONTRACTING
(908)996-8856

A leader in early childhood
care and education has
immediate openings for
leaching positions available at our Summit school
locations. Flexible hours,
Evion-Frt. No certification
needed. Training provided,
benefits available.

DRIVERS - To transport
school children in Lrg.
buses or van. CDL req'd.
Call: 213-0073

Interested candidates
please call

SOMERVILLE
" POSITION AVAILABLE "
A Full Time position as

SECRETARY
TO
THE PLANNING
BOARD and SECRETARY
TO THE BOARD OF ADJUSTMENT is now open
to all candidates.
This position requires attendance at all planning
and board of adjustment
evening meetings, prepare agendas, prepare
notice of decisions, prepare minutes of both
planning and board of
adjustment
meetings,
and all jobs required in
the job description.
This is a 32.5 hours per
week position, including
all of the above mentioned evening meetings.
Full employee benefits;
must join union.

(908) 273-7040 X204
Or Fax Resume
908.277-0559

ADMINISTRATIVE
ASSISTANT

Salary is commensurate
to the individual's qualifications.

For Branchburg sales
team. Pleasant phone
manner and computer
F/T Child Care for sum- experience necessary.
mer
in
Green
Fax/Email Resume io:
Brook/Warren Area. Call
Fx: 908-253-9057
S08-251-5064
jenniferibeacongraphics.com

GUU Care 202

For 3 older kids, Mf, Westfield,
refsreq'd.908-872-6758

riches.

Call 1-800-

876-7060 and learn
how to spot telemarketing

fraud,

it's easy, it's free, and
you can do it at home.

PARTNERSHIP FOR
CONSUMER EDUCAVOH

yen by ! f e pufeficston End trie
Feffera! Trade Commission

FIRM
Far Hills
ARCHITECT, Minimum 3
Yrs.
Residential experience.
DRAFTSPERSON,
CAD (Datacad Pref d) FAX
908-781-1673,
MARY®
VJMARCHITECTURE.COM

ads thai promise easy

GREENHOUSE

Experienced. For residential remodeling and building company. Must have
own transportation, benefits included. Please call
908-233-4123

OPENINGS:
*Head Growers
•Growers Assistant
•Waterers
Needed for our wholesale
Greenhouse Located in
Pittstown, NJ. We grow
Annuals,
Perennials,
Plugs, and Hardy Mums.
The positions involve watering, fertilizing and general care of the plants.
Head grower position requires a Bachelors DegreeApplied Hort or Plant
Science.

CASHIER &
FT or FT, flexible hours for
busy restaurant in Basking
Ridge, good salaiy. Call for
interview at: 732-56OS431

CERAMIC TILE
INSTALLER

ASSEMBLERS

We are seeking assemblers for medical device
and chemical coating
operations. Candidates
must be able to work
with chemicals, possess
experience in a medical
manufacturing environment, be knowledgeable
of GMP's and take pride
in their work. Only qualified applicants need
apply Mon. thru Fri.
9am-3pm at Hydromer
Inc. 35 Industrial Parkway (off Readington
Rd.J,
Branchburg NJ
08876. 908-722-5000
EOE M / F / D / V

DESIGNER
Landscape construction
company seeks designer
focusing on implantation
& restoration of native
landscapes & period
landscapes. Contact:
908-996-6609

Exp. Hairstylist & Nail Tech.
Assistant. FT/PT. Bridgewater, 732-356-1311

LANDSCAPE
HAIRSTYLIST/

DENTAL

BARBER-

ASSISTANT
For friendly established
Flemington
practice,
Thursdays from 11-8. Fax
resume 908-7880030.

FARM HAND

WANTED

Home
In Kens* Care « Asslstenee
Flexible Hours. Good Pay.
908-722-7676
CHILD CARE
Work in your own home. Apply at
Monday Morning Inc
908/526-4884

Teaberry's Tea Room
134 Main St, Flemington
* 908-788-1010 *

DAY SPA

Flemington
FT/PT. or Saturday's
only. Busy barber shop
offering
guaranteed
salary and commissions.
Flex, hrs.,
benefits avail. Fun,
casual environment no
following necessary.
Call Chris or Parti at
908479-3809

To take over following PT
Call Rose: 908-236-7373

Right

KITCHEN HELP (PT/FT1

Counter Person

WRITERS

• No lifting or heavy work

Immediate Openings:

For power equipment &
ATV store.
Customer
sales & parts inventory.
Some exp., computer
capability, & pleasant
personality a must
Excellent pay & benefits.
Room for advancement.
Walt's Outdoor Center
908-782-5654

DEVELOPMENT

• Provide support for
seniors in their homes

Managers, Waltstaff,
Kitchen Staff
Metro Cafe Diner
908-284-2240

LANDSCAPE

BUSINESS

COMPANIONS

Has many
positions
available in the automotive field. Dealership is
preparing
for huge
growth; opportunities for
Technicians, Service Advisors, and Service Receptionist
available.
Sign on bonus available
for certain positions.
Please call Chris Thorn
908-788-5700 or fax resume to: 908-237-0644

HAIR SALON/

NAIL TECHNICIAN

CAREGIVER

•• •

RESTAURANT

Growers.com

FREELANCE

MGR.

JAMES TOYOTA

Call Ed at:
(800) 288-8484 x809
or email:
Ed@GardenState

Full time must love animals
and have horse experience.
Some general maintenance
and hay. Must have transportation and be reliable.
Call: 908-782-0146

Branchburg First Aid Kit
Manufacturer. See all
position details on our site
at wvm.topsafety.com/
oareer.html

Merchandise Classification 550

Exp. a must.
Good
starting pay, must be
energetic ^dependable.
Must have a valid DL.
Call: 908-832-6672

Send Resume to
Ralph D. Stemadori.
Clerk-Administrator
c / o Borough Hall,
Borough of Somerville
25 West End Avenue
Somerville, NJ 0S376

ARCHITECTURAL

HOUSE KEEPER

But not if you answer

CARPENTER

HAIR STYLIST
With following FT/PT

LIVE IN NANNY

YOU TOO CAN
BE A BIG
WINNER!

Classification 2 0 1 .

COUNTER HELP

DRIVERS

ASSISTANTS

Person needed to assemble First Aid Kits in
Branchburg
(NJ).
Speak/Read English. $8S l l / h r . + Benefits Ph.
908-707-8680 x207

Employment

MILLRIGHT
Wanted by custom
machine builder.
Experience in any or all
of the following: Painting,
Etectric, Welding, Piping,
Rigging Sheet Metal Fab
Send Resumes or
Apply in Person:
HED International
449 Route 3 1 North
Ringoes, NJ 08551

HANDYPERSON

Have a few hours morning, afternoons, evenings and a background
in writing? We want to
hear from you. We are
in need of correspondents to cover events,
municipal meeting in
Warren County. We will
train motivated individuals. Send resume, letter
of interest to:
The Warren Reporter |
106 E. Moore St.
Hackettstown, NJ 07840
or Fax to (908) 852-9320

GET!$$$$ FOR
ALL COUPONS.
CALL!!! NOW!!!
8951

Established Landscape
design/build firm seeks
reliable
experienced
driver/laborer. Competitive wage start ASAP.
Call 908-998-7600

needed in Flemington. NJ. MOVIE EXTRAS,
General home repair experience for ongoing mainACTORS,
tenance. 908-581-3188

HEAVY
EQUIPMENT
OPERATORS
Truck drivers and Laborers
Exp. pref. but Will Train.
Call; 908-507-2887

HOUSEKEEPING/

MODELS !
Make $100 - $300/day. No
experience
Required.
FT/PT, All looks needed!
call 1-800-799-6151

PAINTERS
Win 5 yrs exp.
own trans., good pay, long Ism.
908-284-9008

355-

840943 ! •

Classified In column deadline: Monday at 5 p.m.

Medlcaj Help 250
DENTAL
RECEPTIONSST

Part Tiae Help 255

HOUSEKEEPERS,
NANNIES, COMPANIONS
in German, French, Span- All nationalities/Lie. Bonded
AURORA AGENCY
ish, Polish 908-526-1717
170 Morris Ave. L. Br, NJ
Temp to Perm front desk
732-222-3369

position for Integrative
dental office. Exp. helpful
but will train motivated,
enthusiastic
individual
seeking a new career.
OFFICE HELP
SECRET
Send resume to: PO Bos Part-time position avail444, Whitehouse Station.
able for eye doctors ofSHOPPERS
NJ 08889
fice 15 t o ' 2 0 hours per
NEEDED
week. Must be able to
work, days, evening •-&
For Store Evaluations. Get ORTHODONTIST
weekends. Will train.
Paid To Shop. Local
ASSISTANT/
Please call Sherri:
Stores, Restaurants &
908-322-5020
Theaters. Training ProRECEPTIONIST
vided,
Flexible
Hours,
Ft/Pt Busy practice. Some
Email required.
nights and weekends. Corrsp
1-800-585-9024 ext 6262
skills a plus willing to train.
SECURITY
Great oppty. for the right
Weekend & Evening Hours,
person. 908-231-1360
SERVER
Liberty Village
Premium Outlets
$15 per hour, experienced,
Mgmt office, Flemington.
a la carte/banquet.
Apply in person,
Busy OB/GYN practice, with
PT/Seasonal/Year-roiind10am-4pm, daily.
offices in Flemington and
Lebanon, is looking for a
Fax resume:
BUS PEOPLE
FT receptionist with excel908-782-2994
S10 per hour, PT/Seasonai
lent communication, office
EOE
and
computer
skills.
Apply in person
Friendly and progressive
environment. If you are inThe Bedens Brook Club
terested in being part of a
240 Roiling Hill Road
dynamic team, please fax
Skillman NJ 08558
your resume to 908-782609466-2646
TRANSPORTATION
6630 Call 908-782-2282

All real estate advertising in
this newspaper is SUDjeof to the Federal Fair
Housing Amendments
Act a n d the New Jersey
Civil Rights Law, which
make it Illegal to advertise any preference,
limitations or discrimination based on race,
color, religion, sex, national origin, handicap,
familial status, creed,
ancestry, marital status,
affectiona! or sexual
orientation, or nationality, or a n intention to
make any such preference, limitation or discrimination. Familial
status includes children
Professional Hein 280 under the age of 18 living with parents or legal
custodians, pregnant
women and people securing custody of chilSUPERVISOR
dren under 18.
This newspaper wilt not
SERVICE STATION
RECEPTIONIST
knowingly
accept any
The Express-Times is
advertising for real esseeking a transportation
OFFICE ADMIN.
ATTENDANTS
supervisor to be re- tate which is in violation
FT/PT. Experience req'd. For Dental practice in
of the law. To report
Fiemington, afternoon and 2 j sponsible for the superImmediate openings.
discrimination, call the
vision
of 23 Full Time
evenings.
W-F;
limited
Call American Auto Care
Office of Fair Housing
and 10 Part time drivSat.'s. Strong people skills,
Centers 908-237-0015
and Equal Opportunity
ers. Duties wili include
computer, dentrix knowlof the U.S. Department
scheduling, loading and
edge a plus. Fax resume
of Housing and Urban
delivery of The Expressto: 908-788-0030
SHIPPING &
Development (HUD) a t
Times
and several
1-800-669-9777. The HUD
weekly
publications.
RECEIVING
TTY
telephone number
Candidates
should
be
FT M-F for shipping, receivRN/LPN
for
the hearing imfamiliar
with
Northamping & light factory work.
Rolling Hills Care Cenpaired is 212-706-T455.
ton, Monroe, Warren &
Flemington area. Apply in
ter
seeks
RN/LPN.
Hunterdon
Counties.
person t o : Special T's, 45 Become an integral
River Road. Suite 302,
Convent Station Condo
part of our team:
Flemington, NJ 08822
This position offers a
newly remcdeled 1 8R,
All Full Time Shifts
90&806-8337
full benefits package
quiet, pool, dose to train
Available.
Competitive
consisting
of
medical,
& running path. $265,000
salary/ benefits, shift
dental,
vision,
life,
AD
<
£
TEACHER
973600-5476.
differential, paid holiD, and 401k plan as
NATURALISTS & ASSTS
day's, vacation, paid
LEBANON
BOROUGH - Grist
well
as
vacation,
paid
To conduct summer Nature Day sick
time,
personal
Mill Village Condos, 55+,
holidays and more.
Camps for children in area
day's, uniform allowfor
sale
by
owner. 1 floor,
parks. More info: royingnaance. Piease call the
2BR. 1.5BA, kit., LR, A/C,
Piease send a resume
iure.com Apply: Roving Na- D0N@90623a21U.etl4
gas heat, 300 square foot
and a letter stating on
ture Center PO Box 26
why you should be con- bsmt, small deck, newly
Oldwick, NJ 06858.
painted, ail appliances
sidered for this position to:
incd,
pets
allowed.
Elaine Kehler
$187,500. Call for an apHR Director
pointment 908-236-4193
Wait Staff/
The
Express-Times
CUSTODIAN
30 North 4 " Street
4.5hrs/'.veek day Cleaning
Cooks/Bartenders
Easton, PA 18042
Hoies Far Sale 330
and
maintaining The RanFor Local Restaurant
EOE
tan Borough Municipal
Building at 221st Street
Contact: Danielle Jaxel.
Borough Administrator
908-231-1300 Ext. 15

FT/PT available.
Experience necessary.

908-735-6700

ALEXANDRIA
TWSP
$899,900. Amazing Estate. 18 rms/ 11 sc. Details. Rcbin Remax Pinnacle. 'S0S44S-1709

ADVERTISING

PART-TIME
/DAY TIME HOURS
Warehouse/Customer
Sen/ice 20-25 Hrs/week.
Elliot Beverages.
573 Union Ave.
Bridgewater

INSTALLER

Get Paid To Shop! Mystery Mechl skills, valid DL req'd.
Able to lift heavy mat'ls, RECEPTIONIST
Shoppers Needed to Pose
neat & personable. FT + Wesrteld salon seeking
as Customers! Training
OT. Exc bnfts. Fax 908- FT/PT receptionist, training
Provided.
FT/PT CALL
available. Call 908-233-2726
756-0228 Call 756-0544
NOW!! 1-877-879-8792

Silialioas Waitig 280

OFFICE HELP

Medical He-p 250

LAUNDRY
Openings ei/aiiabte for
Housekeeping/' Laundry
for LTC facility. Experience not necessary will
train right people. " Call
Sylvia at 908-788-9292

www.nj.com/placead

SALES

Customer Service/
CAMP NURSE
OREMT
For Christian Camp located in Hunterdon
County. Staff of 80 w/
200 children. From June
15th- Aug 31 S! Must be
willing to live on campsite. S1000 per w/k; negotiable. 908-851-8213

PROFESSIONAL

Marketing Asst.

(Outside Sales)

Rotating schedule, days a
weekends. Handle customer
inquiries, phones, assist
wp'ojects. Outgoing personality, abilitytomulti-task. EOE
Apply in person: Liberty
Village Premium Outlets.
Mgm! Office Flerainaion.
10am-4pm. daily.
Or Fax resune: 908-782-2994

BETHLEHEM TOP $249,9-30. Lovely colonial
;,v/3 to 4 oedrooms. 2
baths. Qtesi location &
condition. 6104384779
or 941-223-6430

NJN Publishing with 13 weekly BETH. TWP - $850,000.
pubfcations including the
Amazing cust colonial.
HuntenJon Count)' Demo4BR/4.5BA.
Details,
crat, Somerset Reporter and
Robin Remax Pinnacle.
the Warren Reporter is seek*S0S448-1709
ing an extremely organized,
motivated, self-starter to join CLINTON AREA • 1875 Colonial. Weil maintained. Lge
the outside sales team.
kitchen with SS appliances, remodeled porch
We don't want an average
with
hot tub on almost Vi
salesperson, because we
All
updated.
are not your average com-1 acre!
$350,000.
See pictures at
pany. We are looking for a i
talented professional that is j taylorinet.com/house. 3.5
eager to develop new rela- j % BB. 908-735-6505
tionships, demonstrates the
ability to be creative in developing new ideas for customers, loves a challenge,
has tireless energy and a
commitment to achieve
All residential real estate
goals. Ne'.vspaper/Print Adadvertising in this news
vertising sales experience a
paper is subject So the
plus!
Federal Fair Housing Act,
the New Jersey Lav.'
We offer a competitive salAgainst Discrimination and
ary, commission and ex- Pennsylvania
Human
cellent benefits package,
Relations Act. Thsse lass
if you are organised, motiprohibit cSscriminaScn in the
vated, a self-starter and
sale, rental or financing of
love sales we are interdwellings.
ested in talking to you.
The Fair Housing Act
Send you resume t o :
makes ii illegal to advertise
Sherry M. Ferelfo
"any preference. Irritation,
NJN Publishing Company
discrimination because of
PO Box 32
race, color religion, sex.
Flemington, NJ 08822
handicap, familial status,
or rational origin, or intenor E-msii to:
tion io mate any such
SfereltoeNJNPu biishing.com
preference, limitation, or
reference "Advertising Sales
discr;mina!iDn:! Famiia' staProfessional {Outside Sales)"
tus includes chldran under
in the subject Sine.
the age of 18 living !ffi8i
parents or legal guarJans:
pregnant women; and
CHANGE YOUR
people securing custody of
tMdren under 1R
UFESTYLE!

Exciting Career Opportunities . . . CLOSE TO HOME

PUBLISHER'S
NOTICE

GREAT SUMMER

UNITED STATES

NANKING CAREERS
fardviile National Bank is a leader in the banking industry with branches conveniently located in Mercer, Burlington, Hunterdon, Middlesex and Somerset, New
Jersey counties and Bucks County, PA (see www.vanh.coml.

'

GYPSUM CO.

Production • Assembly • Machine
Operation • Ferklift Operators/
Material Handlers

IMMEDIATE OPENINGS
FULL T I M E

=F/T TELLER

$W£5*$11.25/hr Temp to Perm
1-2 yrs solid whs or mfg exp. 12 hr shifts/3 days 1
wk. 4 days next wk. 6am-6pm & 6pm-6am.
Background & drug screening. Appointment req'd.

We are seeking applicants with 1-year cash handling experience and a high school diploma or
j GED. Teller experience preferred. Bi-lingual Spanish speaking abilities a plus. Must be selfmotivated, flexible and possess professional and courteous customer sen/ice abilities.

=HEAD TELLERS

Apply at: 300 Markley Street

• Seeking customer service oriented and operationally strong candidates with professional presentation. Previous Head Teller and Teller Supervisor experience required.
Please e-mail resume Is: {igueroaii@vnb.com
or lax your resume to: (609) 584-8570
or rail resume to: PO Box 9075
Trenton, NJ 08650-0075
Attn: Dee Dee Figueroa, HR Recruiter

EOE/AA/M/F/D/V

•

Par! Reading, NJ 07064

Olsten Staffing Services
50 Meister Avenue, Branchburg, NJ
908-231-5178
fflS3

732-636-7900* EOE

RN
GiardonoayDiaiyisis,!
I an expenenced dialjas HH tor
Qiranic Dialysis program in ( M m , Nl.

13
Everything Jersey

Call Nicole: 888-939-8808
or Fax resume to: 888-939-8809

JOBS

OAK CREST DAY CAMP
Earn $ and have a fantastic
summer!
Great Summer Camp Jobs
Available for College and
HS Students 17+
Teachers and Coaches!
* G r o u p Counselors
•Lifeguards
• B u s Drivers (w/CDL)
SPECIALTY POSITIONS
•Athletic Specialists
•Gymnastic Specialist
• R o p e s and Climbing
Specialists
•Mountain Bike Spec.
•Tennis Instructor
•Fencing instructor
•Beauty and Hairstyling
•Motorized Go Karts
•Cooking
•Video Editing Spec.
BUS DRIVERS WANTS)
BOEcr Private with CDL
Stars with kids wsfcorne!
Mfe wili trass you! GIEJ;
Tuition incenLKres avail.
For a fu'i listing go ts:
nwv.oakaestdaycarnp.com

incredible income pot&nrial from horns.
Great
training. on:v if serious.
80M7&O467

SALES

U
F

Bt
r

d. 4.

C?< 73239frS20O
j
|

DONT WAIT TILL SUMMER

1

CALL 732-297-2000

j
i
I
i

Ifsties 275
CARPENTER

Kir established contractor. I
some exj!., wil'fcg »
learn. Hi;n-.erdor County I
Area. 908-735-6554

EQUIPMENT

To advertise in Best Local Jobs, contact a Class'rfed Recruitment Specialist at

1-8OO 553-9495

The newspaper will not
knowingly accept or print
any advertising for residential teal estate which
violates the law. •
To refer! housing discritninafton. cali the Office of Fair
Housing
and Equal
Opportunity of the U.S.
Department of Housing
and Urban Development
t'HUOj at 1-800-699-9777.
The HUD TTY telephone
number for the hearing
impaired is (212)706-1455.

in Nsv» Jersey; call the
Division of O i l Rights in
'he Department of U*.v and
Futiic Safety at (£09)994POSITION
3100. !n Pennsyivana, caS
Available ASAP, CDL a
ths
Pennsylvania Human
;
PIUS. gCGvi O : - O ' : B . ~iC'CXi
Relations Commission at
pay local v.ork Fic-min^ton
1
(717!
787-4410 or the Fair
area. Pleas-- can
Housing
Council of
303-7S2-1980
Suburtan Philadelphia a!
(610I604-U11.

OPERATOR

Classifieds

In addifran to the protections noted aboue. New
.inraey
la-.v prohibits
riscriiViifiafion based on
cresd, ancesiry, marital
status, aifertua! or sexual
orientation, or nationality,
and Pennsylvania law
pnjRfcilB discrimination on
the basis of age, disability
or ancsstr/

f Slteitlaas Wiiietf 230 f

11 ARE YOU LOOKING FOR AHOME HEALTH AIDE/

if**

B-4

The Chronicle

Itllt fir Slit 338

Beii Estate Rentals
Ipirtieatt 485

CUNTON TWP • $409,000 For
sale by owner. Beauiful 3 BR
Ranch, teaciy a move in, fi/w
flfs, Sue Rftbon Schools, NORTH PUINF1ELD - Victorian
5 mis, 1 BR, formal OR.
Beat yd, rm s> grow. Open
den. $950 + utils. NO PETS.
House 4/30.906627-1207
908-561-5085 after 6.
RARITAN BORO - 1 BR, 1 "
floor, off street parking,
EAST AMWELL - Custom
no pets. $S95/mo + Util.
built 4 BR, 2 % bath CoPlease call 732-506-6227
lonial, 1.5 Acs, Fin Bsmnt.
Fenced
& landscaped Readington- 2BR apt. on 2"°
prop., IG pool, $549,000.
fir in country farm house.
909306-3599 for appt.
EIK, LR, Bsmnt, Ig yd, located on scenic pic postUGH BRIDGE - for sale by owier,
card setting. 370 acres
4 BR COLONIAL, 2v4 baffl, If,
horse farm w/ horse trail
dr,QK,lgfemim1.54acje
on Rt 202 S. Pets ok for
$409,003 90S6383412
add. fee. Horse stable
arena & lessons (private
HOME INSPECTIONS
or group) also avail for
•Radon- WD Insects* Mold
add charge. $975/mo +
Inspections. Call FM Assoutils. 3 year lease. Call
ciates. {90S} 725-3868.
973-325-1300
www.fnvassociates.net
[by OWNER]
OLDWICK- Cross roads at
Old wick, 3BR luxury town
home, All amenities, great
location. Rte 1-78-287 90S439-2456
READINGTON TWP 4 BR
center hall colonial, 2.5
baths, FJK, fpl, hdwd firs,
1.9
wooded
acres.
$585,000. 908-534-5297
WARREN
•
$299,900.
Renovated, bi-level 4BR/
2BA, (rplc. Details: Robin
Remax Pinnacle. *908448-1709
WIND GAP -Adult Comm. 2
Beautiful Ranch homes.
Perfect setting, great loc.
LR, DR, BK. Fam Rm, 2
full BA, Priced to sell, Call
Bob 610-381-6024

Otiee HoBses 331
302 Jeffrey Lane, Glen
Gardner,
908-537-4197,
Sun, 4/24, 1 - 6pm, 4 BR,
2 BA. 1 ^h acres, new
kitchen,
private
yard.
$439,000.00

Hew CoBStrDction 332
HOLLAND TWP Custom
homes to be built to your
specs. Available in new 7
lot subdivision, 5+ aces,
lot + home starting at
$550,000+. Call 908-9963183; 908-395-4532

i tin [tun Reims
CLINTON GARDENS - Spacious 1 & 2 BR apts. DW,
AC, patio, balcony, laundry, ample parking. Junction of 22, 3 1 & 78. Walk
to town. 973-635-1163 or
908-735-2994
CLINTON High End 1 BR,
w/new steel appl., granite
counters, wood firs., &
tots of privacy on golf
course. S1425 908S526107
CLINTON HISTORIC DOWNTOWN. Furn. exec. corp.
apt. avail, for short or long
term lease, 1 BDR, cable,
W/D.
D/W, hdwd firs.
C/A. Walk to restaurants
and museums. 908-7357095
REMNGTONARMS
1&2BRS, 908-2374556; or
908S06-3690 ext 506.
mlfd43@aol.com
GARW00D - 1 BR a p t in sm.
friendly complex. Heat & hot
water incld. No pets, Workout & laundry room onsite.
S1115/mo. 908-789-9198

<ttt<t

SOMERVILLE
Lovely one bedroom,
Garden Apartments
close to NYC Trains!
Spring Move-in Special
Call for details!
t> 908-725-2596 A

Connerolai Property
For Rent 410
RETAIL SPACE available
immediately, Main St.,
downtown
Fiemington
across from Post Office.
Newly remodeled. Great
visibility. Private & public parking.
908-782-4615

Mlistr'nl Properly For

IUK45B
Branchburg
FOR SALE OR LEASE
avail. Immediately
warehouse
9000 sq ft divisible to
1500 sq ft. Dl, TG,
20 ft ceilings
small office .Call
KNAUER Realtycorp
908-526-7600 X225

April 23, 2005^
FniilHl 560

Compilers aEleelroiic
Egiipaeit 537

Ttmliisis/eufts
Fir lot 475
Westfield 2 BEDROOM TOWN
HOME,
1
CAR GARAGE
WASHER DRIER, CENTRAL AIR
iffiO+UTILS.
908S28-11DD
908-377-8655

PLUMBERS DELIGHT JACCUZZI WHIRLPOOL BATH
complete w/ Moen fix. Lk
nw 3675 B0908-246-1533

Vaeaiion Propeity For
1911481

Firsiliri5B0

Flute 568

Bedroom Set - Giris, 9 pc. Dining Room Set- Thomas- LAZY BOY RECLINERS - ,
Soft purple tweed. Exc.
ville, cherry wood, cor.
Honey pine Canopy bed,
hutch. 6 chairs, 108" ta- conrj. S275 for the pair or
NO CREDIT CHECK! Own a triple dresser, desk, hutch
$175
ea. 908-668-1557 "
ble.
$2500.
Call
908-534computer or laptop. All
S800 908-586-9872
2273 after 4:30pm.
LIVING ROOM SUITE • Counyou need is a checking
account & 1 personal bill BEDROOM SET • Girls custom
try blue sofa & love s e a t Dinning Room Set -7 PIECE
or account in your name.
Si' Khaki rocking lounge'
rose beige formica- platform
ITALIAN PROVINCIAL exc
Call 1-866-225-5396 or
chair. $400 90&389O748
bed - dresser - Armoire •
shape, asking $1200.
www.novadimensions.com
desk. Ust $5,000 sell
MATTRESS SET- King p M i
908-236-7549 or 451-0762
$2,000 908-499-1944 after
pi How lop, new in plastfc12 noon
w/warranty sell $250 -.'=
Dinning Room Set- Me:.
732-259*690
—
oak, ball & claw legs,
BEDROOM SET- 7pc. Cherry
width insert & 4 chairs. MATTRESS SET-Queen pilwood sleigh bed, dresser, Computer Desk 2 p c , hutch
Mint cond. Must Sell
& desk, solid oak w/trim,
low top. brand name new
mirror & 2 nite stands.
$1250 908-788-8543
55L x 24W x 65H, matchw/warranty. $135
Naw in box. Value $4000
ing
chair,
paid
$1000..
732-259*690
Sacrifice $1450. Can deasking $300.1-Can email
Lane leather recliner
liver. 732-253-6690
MOVING SALE • ENTERS'
photo. R09-3974068
$500, 2 hand painted
TAINMENT CENTER, Oalf,"
end tables S75 ea, 2
2 pieces, 6' X T. $30ff
BEDROOM SET- 7 pcs..
Fireside chairs $100 ea,
OBO. Caii 732-485-6286'
Sleigh bed, dresser, mirror Dining Room - double ped123 Beanie Babies, plus
estal table, 8 chairs,
chest & nite stand. List
Sofa, loveseatand ottornan-,908-782*197 after 7pm
lighted hutch. Still in box.
$2200, Sell $975. New in
blk/grey, ivory end tables'"
Value $3000
sacrifice
box, can deliver.
& coffee table, exc. c m d . :
Call 732-259-6690
$1500 call 732-259*690
$550 for all. 908-725-8363:

FinnireSN

SPRINGFIELD Sublet 10x13.5
Lake George Area- 3 BR
room + shared common
home. FP, dock Avail
area. Perfect for entrepreneur
summer. 732-397-6852 A NEW COMPUTER Independent businessperson. Branchburg - 22 W. near
BUT NO CASH? You're
www.vrbo.com/44986
Bridgewater - rooms &
Mod bldg, RT 22. Cable InterAPPROVEDGuaranweekly &
net access, phone sys & pho- kitchenette,
teed!*
NO
CREDIT
monthly rates. Free HBO, MYRTLE BEACH condo 4
tocopy avail $S50/mo incl.
CHECK
Bad CreditTV, Microwave, Refrid. call
utils.
973-2180440
Bankruptcy OK. 1-800years old, steeps 6, 2
90&303-9817
420-0326 '10A-9P EST •
baths, on golf course, 5
Westfield Retail/Office
Mon-Fri "Checking Acminutes to beach. DVD
SUMMIT - 2 Rooms in private
525 Central Are.
count
Required.
available to preview. Call
home by Overlook Hospital.
www.pcs4all.com
Up to 5500 sq. ft. avail.
908-996-3188
908-928-1110
Professional, No smkg. utils.
incl. $120 & $140/wk.
90*522*534 after 7pm.

ROOMS 460

Houses For Rest 430

Tonfttisu/Ciilis
For Resi 475

Alexandria Twp. - 2-3 BR, 1
% BA, new Kit LR, DR, HW
FLs., Walk out basement,
Very clean w/views of pond.
5 min. to 78, $1600/mo.
Clinton - Beaver Brook
908-996-3764
Large 1 BR 2" Fl., all
appl..exc.cond.,$1225.+ut
CALIFON - 2BR ranch on 5
ils. Avail, immed.
WestfleW New 1 - 3BR apt. acre wooded property,
908-399-7452
w/d, refrigerator, c/a, inter2BA. LR, EIK, all applicom, Starting at $1300/mo.
ances including washer/ CUNTON- Beaer Beak, 1BR/1BA,
908-928-1110
dryer. $1600/mo + utils.
upper end unit, backs ID gjB
908-832-1179
octree, al appl, tnmaaJate,
325O/mo.+ uSs. 1 lA mo. sec.
dep. 9085344472
CLINTON modern 6 rooms
3 Bdr., 2.5 baths, garage,
W/W, AC, no pets. Yard. Clinton - Beaver Brook •
End unit, 2'" fl. 2BR, 2 BA,
Close to 78 $1650 + utils.
W/D,
$1375./mo. + 1
Avail. May 1st
Competitive
mo. s e c , refs. 908-236Call 908-719-8844
6544 Leave Message.
Pricing
CLWTON TOWN- 3BR Chanting
Philllpsburg- 3BR, 2.5 BA
vfctorian,
(fum/urtun.)
in
quaint
Must See!
townhouse in Overlook
Ortentovm, $2300/mo. & 1 «
Development ready for
mo. sec 9088060709
imm. occupancy. 2 car
FLEMINGTON:
gar, all app incl w/d,
FLEMINGTON/RARITAN TWP
deck, clubhouse & pool.
4 BR, 2 Vb BA, EIK, DR, LR,
PLAZA I
$1700/mo
908-2368704
FP,
beamed
ceilings,
Hdwd Firs, Berber carpet,
RARITAN
TWP2-3BR,
w/d hkup, bsmnt, add'l
Commerce St
2.5BA, LR, DR, Kit, fin.
stor. Outdoor living space
basement
$1700/mo.
-Rifils.
pets welcome. S2240/mo
+ utils, 1 mo sec. Avail 1/mo sec.732-648-1488
Various Sizes
6 / 7 / 0 5 21S862-0245
Readington Hunters Crossing 1 BR with den, EIK,
LONG
VALLEY - WELL mainT'CiassSpace
W&D,
patio, fpl, pool.
tained 3 4 BR, 2 % baths, Co- $1300/mo + utils. Avail,
lonial, No Rets, $1900/mo.
immed. 908-806-2587 or
••9088764670*-*
90&625-9614

eomercia! Property
For Bent 410

1050-4000 s.f.

PHILLIPSBURG - Totally reno- Three
Bridges,
Hunters
vated, 3 BR house, new
908-782-7043
Crossing, 3BR, avail, imkit., ba, carpets, paint &
med., $1595/mo + util.
windows. Backyd & bsmnt.
908-872-4567.
Avail 4 / l f i $1000/mo +
utils. 908-414-2106
REMINGTON MAIN STREET
Prof office 1500sf, Off St.
pttsg., Exc. Cond! also avail RARTrANTOP.- 3 4 BR, LR,
DR. k i t , 2 ba, w / d hkup,
1500sf whse 90&832-0276
yard
w/'privacy
fence.
HOLISTIC PRACTITIONERS
Avail. 5 / 1 $1750/mo.
WANTED • Beautiful, State
+utils. 1 W mo sec. Suitof the Art, Family Based Hoable for home office
listic Center in Hunterdon
w/private entrance. 908County now interviewing
868-7625
practitioners to sublet sp3ce
for your individual practices. SERGEANTSMLLE- in scenic
Yes!
Absolutely free
Join our busy wellness
village, 3BR, 1,5 BA, single
based family of Chiropractic,
family home. 4th BR or ofadvice
about frauduMassage, Energy Work, Psyfice on first floor, one car gachotherapy, Mom's Groups,
rage, off-street
parking.
Child Birth Training, NutriFenced yard overlooks pre- lent contests and gettional
Counseling,
Life
served land, immediate ocCoaching and more. Perks
rich quick schemes.
cupancy, one year lease or
include group referrals, adlonger. $1800/mo. plus
vertising, group community
utilities N.T. Cailaway Real Call 1-800-876-7060
outreach, and professional
Estate.609397-1974
support. For more info. pis.
today for free info.
call 908-236-8600
Sergeantsville in town, rocking chair porch, steps
SOMERVILLE- Offices near
PARTNERSHIP FOR
from the Inn, adorable 3
courthouse, parking, utilities
BR, 1.5 bath, w/new kit.
CONSUMER EDUCATION
included. 1000 sf. Call 732& bath, large sunny rooms
921-0402
A public sefvice message broughl to
good closets, walk-out
you by this ptfjBcatian and the
bsmt, covered patio, bam
WATCHUNG - Prof. Bldg.
;
Federal Trade Commission
/gar., great yard. $2200
approx. 550-1100 sq. ft.,
/mo. 609-397-3888
avail, immed. 908-232-9190

FREE ADVICE.
BE WARY
OF ADS
THAT PROMISE
EASY

SOMERSET & MIDDLESEX MORTGAGE RATES
pts %dn lip

Program
Absolute Mortgage Co.
30-yr. Fixed

5.625

0.00

APR I Program

877-606-RATE
5%

15-yr. Fixed

5.125

0.00

5%

30-yr. Jumbo

5.750

0.00

10%

5/1 ARM

4.625

0.00

5%

3/1 ARM

4.250

0.00

5%

15-yr. Jumbo

5.375

0.00

10%

30
30
30
30
30
;0

5.650
5.150
5.780
4.640
4.270
5.410

Lowest Rates! Free Float-Downs!
Fees are Only $399.
www.absoiutemortgageco.com
e-mail: Support@AbsoluteMortgageCo.com
Aapex Mortgage
30-yr. Fixed

5.250

15-yr. Fixed

4.750

30-yr. Jumbo

5.250

5/1 ARM

4.875

800-344-2739

2.00
2.00
2.00
2.00

5%
5%
5%
5%

30
30
30
30

5.509
5.188
5.462
5?34

15-yr. Fixed

800-259-9510

5.375

5.375
5.000
5.625
5.125

5.625

5.125
5.000
5.750
5.625

30-yr. Fixed

5.875

30-yr. Fixed

5.250

1.00

5%

30

5.360

15-yr. Fixed

5.000

15-yr. Fixed

4.625

2.00

5%

30

4.930

7/1 aim Jumbo

4.875

MTAARM'

1.000

0.00

5%

30

3.900

5/1 arm Jumbo

4.500

5.250
5.250
5.000
5.000

5.660
5.790
5.290
4.860
4.860

800-616-8208
60 5.677
60 5.510
60 5.874
60 5.541

0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00

5%
5%
5%
10%
5%

800-784-1331
30 5.738
30 5.235
30 5.120
30 5.862
30 5.778

0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00

10%

90

5.920

10%

90

5.046

10%

90

5.517

10%

90

5.464

www.LoanSearch.com. NJ's Lowest Mortgage Rates!
Jumbo Specialists.

A-D Credit. 80/20 Purchase. No Doc to Sim. Loans to $4m.

60
60
60
45
45

30-yr. Fixed
30-yr. Jumbo
15-yr. Fixed
15/30 balloon
3/1 liborinl. only

Partners Mortgage
30-yr. Fixed
15-yr. Fixed
30-yr. Jumbo
15-yr. Jumbo

Direct Lender! No Income Loans! No Broker fee, Orig. or
Appl. Fee! NoCoslRefi Avail! Close ai Home! Princeton.

4.875
4.375
5.250
4.750

5.875
6.125
5.500
6.000
5.000

0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00

Call for Low Doc Loans

800-591-3279

5.230

800-924-9091

20%
20%
20%
20%

Loan Search

30

5%
5%
5%
5%
5%

5.454
5.619
5.721
5.543
5.3S9

Program
Peapack-Gladstone Bank

Penn Federal Savings Bank
5.625
0.00
5.750
0.00
5.250
0.00
5.250
0.00
4.625
0.00

30- mod inc.
30-yr. Jbo bi-wkly
15-yr. Jumbo
7/1 Jumbo arm
5/1 Jumbo arm

908-719-2468

5%
10%
10%
10%
10%

60
60
60
60
60

5.630
5.760
5.270
5.690
5.550

12-month rate locks available. The lowest Jumbo rales!
RSi-The Raway Savings Institution
732-587-1525
15-yr. Fixed
5.250
0.00
5.311
3/3/30 ARM
5.413
4.500
0.00
5%
5/1/30 ARM
5.600
4.875
0.00
5%
5/5/30 ARM
5.673
4.875
0.00
5%
7/1/30 ARM
5.593
5.375
0.00
5%
ARM Loan Limits up to $600,000.
Float down options available on ARM programs.

Consistently Low Rates. Open 7 Days a week 9-9.

5%

0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00

2.00
2.00
2.00
2.00

Lighthouse Mortgage
30-yr. Fixed
15-yr. Fixed
10-yr. Fixed
30-yr. Jumbo
20-yr. Fixed

1.75

5.625

90
90
90
90
90

Se habla Espanol. Your mortgage solution. Delivered! Apply
now at dilech.com

5.125

AHM Mortgage

5%
5%
5%
5%
5%

ditech.com
30-yr. Fixed
15-yr. Fixed
30-yr. Jumbo
15-yr. Jumbo

30-yr. Fixed

30-yr. Fixed
30-yr. Jumbo
15-yr. Fixed
5/1 ARM
5/1 Jbo. ARM

0.00

866-718-2323

Interest Only Now Available.

1.25% loans. 100% financing, Jumbo Loan specialist?,
weekend hours, 100% stated, 100% Investment.
A Custom Mortgage Sol.

pts %dn lip APR

Investors Savings Bank
5-yr. ARM
4.750
0.00
7-yr. ARM
5.375
0.00
10-yr.ARM
5.625
0.00
3-y'r. ARM
4.500
0.00

732-968-0665

Summit Federal Savings
30-yr. Fixed
15-yr. Fixed
10-yr. Fixed
10-yr. Fixed
30-vr. ARM

5.750
4.750
4.500
3.875
3.000

0.00
0.00
0.00
2.00
0.00

20%
20%
20%
20%
20%

75
75
75
75
75

5.794
4.809
4.5S0
4.376
5.522

10-yr, 15-yr and 1-yr. ARM to 4500,000 depending on
downpayment. 60 day commitment. Lock-in at application.

888-RATE-SALE
2.00
2.00
2.00
2.00

5%
5%
5%
5%

60
60
60
60

Lenders wishing to
participate call
800-939-NFNS

4.920
4.410
5.290
4.790

Zero Points, Zero Fee Loans Available. Free Refinance
forever. PartnersM@aol.com. Hablamos Esjianol.

Information provided by The National Financial News Services. Rates are valid as of April 15,

Check mortgage rates daily at:

2005. Contact lenders directly for APR's, additional fees and services. Conforming quotes based on
$130,000 loan with 20% down with no PMI; Jumbo quotes based on 5360,000 all applicable loan
fees included. Loan amounts may affect rates. Lock-in period in days. Borrowers should compare
the specifics of various loan arrangements. Check rates daily on the Internet at www.nj.com.
© 2003 NFNS.

Updated 3:00pm Monday thru Friday

The Reporter H i
Powerful engine.
Guaranteed Service.
Available immediately.

FULLY LOADED. FAST. RELIABLE.
Drive traffic to your automotive ad with The
Reporter and NJ.com. You ad will been seen
by over 1.1 million* potential buyers every

Call 800-559-9495 or click: www.nj.com/placead
for more information on our "Run it 'Til it Sells" Program

week! Run you ad 'til it sells, in print & online
for one low price! Get moving today!

•

Source: Advance internet 2004 Monthly Statistics

. . . .

. . . . . .

.

FttMitare 561

laws & Garden 581

Fiaancial Services 655 j

Yard Sites Hi 602

Sofa Bed, queen, Jennifer FRUIT TREES - Berry plants, 2ND ANNUAL MULTI Family
asparagus, rhubarb, gooseConvertible, tuxedo style.
Rummage & Bake Sale.
berry, currents, grapes,
ivory on ivory, matching
4/23 & 4/24, 8am - 2pm.
flowering cheny, plum, crabwing chair, exc. cond.
Huntsrdon Central Regional
apple, weeping cheny. 35
H.S., The Commons
?450. Cell 908-328-2433
John Ringo Rd., located
Sofa & Love seat, new
across from Mom's restau- MOVING SALE- 4 / 8 thru
cond. off white w/floral
4 / 2 3 Open house every
rant & next to the church,
pattern, $400., 908-526Fri. & Sat 9am-3pm. FurniCase Nursery 908-782-3269
1941
ture, Oriental Rugs, anMon-Satl-9.
tiques, art work, accessoHONDA 4514 TRACTOR -14 hp,
ries, lamps, hundreds of
hydro 'trans., 42" snow
other items. Appt. needed
GRASS HAY
blower, 38" deck, exc. gar.
for week days. 1 Bedford
l " & 2" cutting. Horse, livekept, $2500.908-534S242
Ct. Annendale Call 908stock, mulch. Lebanon.
730-9295
HONDA 4514 TRACTOR -14 hp,
908-310-1620.
hydro trans., 42" snow
TRACTORS - 2 Ms Chambers a 1
blower, 38" deck, exc. gar.
Famal A & 1P20 - fofy lesosd,
kept, S25O0.9085348242
ALL LIONEL FLYER & OTHER
JD 4520 & 2020. Bk value prices.
Honda
Harmony
Push
TRAINS, fop cash prices pd.
Call 609-820-7325.
Lawnmower. brand new,
8004644671 or
never used, S275. obo
973425-1538.
908-277-1325
BUY ALMOST ANYTHING
Cash for vintage cosLawn Tractor 18HP, 46"
One item to entire estate.
tume iewe|ry, clothes,
deck, 4 0 " snow throw.,
Call
Mike 908-619-7023
art etc. 908-534-9603
cart, $1,200, will deliver
LIBERTY
ANTIQUES
509-397-8736
DOG HOUSE - Vinyl Petmate
Brand Ruff Hous for 30- SHRUBS - Deerproof Box- Highest cash prices paid for
anything of value. House
50ib dog. Pd 390 asking
wood, Juniper Barberry, etc.
calls to tri-state area, Free
$18. 908 707-0028
U-dig, SB, weekends. 908expert appraisals. Buying
7356293.
Clinton
Area
furniture,
cupboards,
SAWDUST/WOOD
SHAVlamps, rugs, clocks, paintINGS - in plastic bags ap- Toro
GROUNDSMASTER
ings, prints, cut glass, art
prox. 50Ibs. 42"hx29" di72"
front mower, very
glass, depression
and
ameter. Hardwood mix
good original condition, no
carnival glass, coins, silMahogany, Spanish Cecommercial
use.
Low
ver, gold, all jewelry,
dar, Poplar. Used for anihours.
$4800.
New
stamps, postcards, china,
mal bedding or garden
$17,000. 908-238-0012
porcelain, all pottery inmulch. $10 per bag.
cluding
Rookwood, Fulper,
TORO WHEEL HORSE- 2yr
Picker, 3ranehburg, NJ.
Roseville. Stangl, steins,
old
Kohler
eng.
16hp,
48in
STEEL 55 GALLON DRUMS crocks, jugs, doorstops,
deck, hydrostatic drive,
Clean, not watertight; S10
banks, toys, trains, dolls,
cruise control, asking S1200
each. Call 903-793-1415
advertising, tobacco tins,
908-534-2664 Iv msg.
swords, canes, linens,
Trees For Sale
quilts, music boxes, holiMostly Evergreens
day decorations & more!
And Flowering Trees
Call Charlie 908-237-1340
Services Available
or Natalie 908-995-2179
Autocrat Americana wood
908-995-0784
burning
fireplace/Stove
heater combination. Large
stove with large fire box
43W.29D.36H
400lbs
plus. Used in excellent
condition S450.00
Baby Grand King Louis, very 2 Full time positions avail908-782-1838
pretty. Hardman, $2750.
able - Assistant manager/
Call '908-237-1855
assistant instructor. Housing
BREEZE at Filter-less Air Puavailable. 215-794-5103
rifier by Alpine Ind. Orig. Piano - Baldwin Acrosonic
price $599 Sell price
Spinet with bench. Was
Attention Pony Buyers
S450 New! Call Dil @
$1,584. - Asking SHOO.
2 yr. old reg. Quarter horse
732-234-3002
•Call 732-748-1771
Filly, 13.2h, Excel, performance horse breeding,
DIRECTV FREE 3 ROOMS PIANO Baldwin (the model
$450. 610-767-2771
Ray Charles made faSYSTEM installed & demous) type L, 6 ' . 3 " . '99
livered free. Say goodBARN AVAILABLE
model, polished ebony,
bve to cable forever + 3
Indoor/Outdoor arenas
exc cond. was $ 4 8 , 5 0 0
months
FREE
1 mile off 178
new will sacrifice for
HBO/CINEMAX. Call 1908-454-6994
$12,900/obo.
800-694-8644
•570-839-4141*
www.dtv2day.com
BOARDING- at LIGHTFIELDS-

HIMALAYAN KITTENS: CFA
reg.
Adorable,
Home
raised w/parents 1 s t shot.
S525.908-832-9188
LAB PUPPIES
Yellow/Black Guaranteed,
vet. ref. 908-246-8509 or
732-469-5685.

Pel Sollies* Service
645

for tie (m8SS

wanted To Buy 625

Musical Usiriieots
§85

Hardman,
Baby
DISNEY/BEACH VACATION PIANOGrand, Exc. Cond., newly
I days, 6 nights. Paid
refinished
and
tuned.
$600., must sell $199.
$7500/000 732-3563178
Call 732-327-6148

TENDER - 1 on 1 Pet Care
For Vacationers or Professionals In Your1 Home Or
Ours. 908-78&6896

Financial iSasiness

650
Are you making $1,710
per week? All cash
vending routes with
prime locations available now! Under $9,000
investment
required.
Call Toll Free (24-7) 800965-6623
EARN $ $ $ <§ HOME!
Home based online biz. Ex.
S$$ potential Full training
& support. Free info! Visit
www.workathomewealthgo
odhealth.com

Pets a minis

Lessons and leasing. Go to
vww.lightfields.com or call
908-534-6701

LIFT CHAIR/RECUNER PRIDEelectric model GL3585
Blue, to assist in rising
from a sitting position. 4
mo's old, rarely used, exc.
cond. orig. $820 asking
S495 OBO 908-782-1128
ORIENTAL RUG8x12,
100% Wool. Chinese cut
floral blue $325. 908-7309295
ORIENTAL RUG8x12,
100% Wool. Karastan Blue
Multi $425. 908-730-9295
Snow Blower Ariens 824,
24" 8HP. Elec. start. 8
spd, new, w / 8 hrs use.
$699. 908-534-2513
SOLOFLEX
BENCH
Weights. Like new Retails
$750 selling $450 OBO
90*630-0400
* * * * * *
SPA & HOT TUB COVERS
$99 & UP. Cover lifters
$169. 888-772-7810
TREADMILL
Pro-Form
space saver, w/iFit.com,
loaded w/features, lyr.
old S450 908-788-8226
WOODEN SWING SET - Slide
and Glider, fort room.
Aged 2-10. Hardly used!
S350. Call 908-595-1333

READY TO DO A SPRING
CLEANUP Cai! Hunter? Carting
Seaice. for 6-15 yd mini rolloff
container renteis. AsK About
our clean-up service. For reasonable rates & great service
call 732-537-1446 or 908872-2754
Tony's Clean-up
& Light Hauling
Free Estimate. Insured.
7 day service.
1-888^781-5800

Electrical 945
JOHN W. GRABOWSKI, JR.
ELECTRICAL SERVICES
Electrical Repairs & Jobs
too Small for Others.
Lie #7155. (908)719-8739
RONSON ELECTRIC
All types of electrical work
Lie 5532, Insured-Free Est.
25 yrs exp. 732-805-5683

Viiice DeFilippis
Excavating/ Landsca pe
Topsoil Mulch Del.

732-469-1270

GUTTER CLEANING
$75 Most Homes

CSGANGUTTERCO.
9084794344
Ned Stevens
Clean/Installed
AVC - House $35 • S75

800-542-0267

HANDY DAN
finished basements,
carpentry; decks, remodeling, painting, wallpaper,
fteofl damage repairs!

908-268-7444
1815

SSEARN INSTANT CASHS$
Receive
512,000$800,000! Never Repay!
Everyone Qualifies! Guaranteed! Process Simple Emails
Online!
Make
$25.00 Per E-Mail! No
Limit!
Guarantee
Paychecks! Incredible Employment Opportunities!
www.GetFreeGrantMoney.com
SSMAKE BIG MONEYSS
Answering Simple Surveys
Online! Earn $250/Hour!
$25.00 Per Survey Completed! Guaranteed Paychecks!
Instant
Cash
Grants! Receive $10,000$ 2 5 0 , 0 0 0 ! Never Repay.
More Amazing Opportunities!
www.FastCashAtHome.com

Online Job Offer
eBay Workers Needed, Work
with us online. $$$$$
WEEKLY Use your own
computer or laptop. No
experience
necessary.
Call Online Supplier 1-800693-9398 Ext. 1889

Boarding Tewksbury Quality
service oriented horse &
rider care facility. 24 hr.
supervision. All weather
riding ring w/jurnps, outside course w/jumps & $50,000 FREE
CASH
VIOLIN Full size, exc. cc-nd.
miles of trails. Beginner
GRANTSI2005 Never Repay!
Rich, full sound, case incl.
horse owner & rider welFor Personal Bills, School,
S900./0B0 Call
come.
Horse
training
Business. $49 BILLION Left
908-534-5775
avail. Ponies/horses avail,
Unclaimed from 2004. Live
for lessons, lease & sale.
Operators! 1-8006066081
908439-2571.
Ext 60
BRIDGEWATER • RETIRE
DRAFT/TB
M.
Bay
16.2H
$50,000
FREE
CASH
MENT COMMUNITY BIG
Lovely mover, jumps 3'
GRANTSI2005 Never Repay!
INDOOR SALE. SAT. 5 / 7
course,
X-country,
sound
For Personal Bills, School.
8:30 - 3PM. Furniture, pic
& sane, 908-730-9453.
New Business. S49 BILLION
tures, household items
Left Unclaimed For 2004.
collectibles,
furnishings
SRISH
•
Sport
Horse
6
yr.,
Live Operators! 1-800606antiques,
books
anc
16H, D.Bay. Green w/ A
6081 Ext. 65
much more! Info call 908plus attitude, sweet, quiet
595-6511. Arbor Glen
temperament and brave
100 Monroe St. (off Rt 28
SSCASH$$ - Immediate
Suitable
for
jumpers
between Gaston Ave. and
Cash For Structured Seteventing
and
hunte
Adamsville Rd.
tlements,
Annuities,
paces, in-training. $15H
Lawsuits, Inheritances,
neg. 609-633-8686
GREEN BROOK TWP. Sat. &
Mortgage
Notes
& Cash
Sun., 4 / 2 3 & 4 / 2 4 . 9 to
Flows. J.G. Wentoworth
4. Rain Date S a t , 4 / 3 0 OXFORD- Horse farm for rent
SI. 1(800)794-7310
6 acres, paddocks, barn
45gal. fishtank w/acess.
and run-in shed. $1000. mo
bike, lighting fixtures, sterefs.
req.
908453-4979
o
SSCASH N0WSS
reo equip., HH items. 7
718-9843445
AS SEEN ON TV
Scheurman Terrace off
Don't
wait for a lawsuit.
Morning Glory.
Settlements, annuities,
Neshanic Flea Market re
and Lottery Payments.
REG. BELTED GALLOWAY
opens Sun., April 1 7 " fo
Call Prosperity Partners
Herd bull.
our 35lhl season. Also encash in future
pay973-725-1928
joy wonderful food. Open
ments now.
800-373for the season every Sun
1353. www.ppicash.com
day. 908-369-3660.
C A S H PAID - now for
Warren Market - 146 Wash- ENGLISH BULLDOG - 1 0
your Structured Settleington Valley Road, Warren year old male, free to good
ment and Annuity PaySomerset Co., NJ. opens home. 908-236-2898
ments. Best price guarApril 17° for the '05 seaanteed! Oldest/best in
son. Every Sunday Sam to GOLDEN RETRIEVER PUPS the business. Call for Free
AKC, exceptional quality,
4pm till Christmas, weathe
quote. Settlements Pur
genetics & temperament
permitting. Info. 732-469chasers. 1-877-Money-Me.
a
priority.
215-752-6969
2443, Jerry.

GOLF CLUBS - Full set of PIANO KIMBALL CONSOLE
w/bench. Tuned regularly,
irons, woods, putter and
Beautiful cherry finish,.
bag. $150. (908) 575$1,200. 908-782-1902
8645
HOT TUB - VICTORIAN
First $750 takes it,,,,
732-271-0272
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Financial Services 655

600

MisceliiBBOis m

Boats sHotors 1330

Tnnsporiaiion

J

$FREE CASH GRANTS!$$
*DIET PILLS* New Pre- CHALLENGER TRI-HULL 14
FT W/TRAILER - 9.9 Mers Seen on T.v.! Never Rescription
Strength
cury outboard, w/troll mo- FORD MUSTANG '85 - 5spd,
pay! Goy't Grants for Per(Phentrazine 37.5mg 60
MITSUBISHI ECLIPSE '95 tor & battery, low hours.
runs great T-tops, pw, pi, new
sonal Bills, School, Busitabs $89.95) No Pre5 spd, Loaded, 112K,
$800 732-381-8733
paint & fires. MUST SELL askness, etc. $47 billion left
scription Needed! FREE
Many extras, too much to
9088063453
unclaimed. Live OperaShipping 1-888-527-0870 O'DAY SAILBOAT 1 9 ' •
list. $3500 OBO 732-382tors! 1-800-574-1804 ext.
Ext.NN2
1670
2 0 0 1 main sail, 1998 FORD SUPREME '89- 4 door,
209
DIETPILLUSA.COM
trailer, and 20016HP Yamaha
1 owner, low mil. exc. cond.
NISSAN
ALTIMA GLE '00 outboard.
Plus
extras
white, AM/FM cassette, hL
NJURY SETTLEMENT RE- FREE GLUCOSE METER!
AC, Auto, All Power, Sun$4500 OBO 908-730-7268.
& A/C Best offer
CIPIENTS! Get the most
roof, CD, 81000 Highway
DIABETES. Get Your SupTRACKER 16 FT '97- deep Ford Taurus Wagon '96 135K
cash for your structured
Miles. $9800 Or BO. Call
plies By Mail! FREE SHIPmi,
new trans; starter,
V w/bass kit, asking
settlement. Fast Service.
917-365-6314
PING!
ALL
MAJOR
brakes
&
tires.
$1600
Call
$6500.
908-868-5532,
Personal Attention. FREE
BRANDS! MOST PEOPLE
Don 908-730-0803
OLDSMOBILE FIREN2A '84
908-234-9152
QU0TE.1-800-844-5135
WITH MEDICARE/ INSUR4 dr, 79K orig., 1 owner in
www.stonestreet.com.
HONDA ACCORD 2003
ANCE PAY NOTHING! CALL
good running cond. $1000
4 dr EX, V6.28K, fully
800-337-4144
TOP
FORECLOSURE
OBO 908-232-7324.
loaded, asking $19,500
GUARANTEED. THIS IS
908-534-9932
AFFORDABLE
SAAB 900S '96 - 4 cyl, 5
NOT BANKRUPTCY. WE NEED
HEALTHCARE?
$59.93/
spd, 4 dr, black, A/C.
DO NOT BUY HOUSES.
Audi A4, 2.8 quattro, '98, HONDA CIVIC DX '90 •
month per Family. No limiDon't be afraid of the
800-771-4453
ext.
Hatchback,
5
spd,
108K,
silver, 5 spd., Sp. Pack.
tations. .All Pre-existing
miles on this car; several
2525.
good condition. $1100
Heated Leather seat's,
Conditions
OK.
Call
P.S.
thousand $ in maintewww.house911.com
732-669-1698
Sunroof,
Bose 6 CD
Family Healthcare! (800)
nance past 3 years. This
changer, Excel. Maint. HONDA S2000 '02, only
531-2630 EC.W-1034
car looks and runs terrific;
Rec, new timing belt, 106
5,500 miles, garaged,
pampered; $3850. Lots of
k miles. $8950. serious
never out in rain or snow.
extras. 9 0 8 - 7 3 0 * 4 1 1 or
STEEL BUILDINGS!
buyers
only,
908-256Serious
inquiries
only.
610-758-7456
FACTORY DIRECT!
6683
$25,995. 908-534-3855
Liquidation Sale.
Audi A 4 Quatra '99
LW200
'02INFINITI I30T 2000- silver SATURN
25X30-$3,700., 30X40(Wagon) 5 sp., CD player,
Well maint, new timing belt,
black leather interior, sunroof
$4,850, 40X60-$6,900,
roof
rack,
A/C,
.
80K,
MONDAY MORNING INC
chocolate
brown,
120K
6CD changer 83K, exc.
50X150-S19,500. Call
$7500, excellent cond.
Reliable, insured care for
mi. Must see $10,0OQobo.
cond. $10,199 908399-7244
1 (877) 728-4807
S08-735-4980
908-2360677 Im
infants & toddlers.
Land Rover Discovery II '99
TO288
•VIAGRA*
Prescription AUDI A6 Quattro Sfi'-Grey
meticulously maintained, TOYOTA LAND CRUISER'93-gd
Strength
Alternative
Fully loaded, moon roof,
black, 99k miles, $8,500.
cond.. fully loaded, AWD, new
(30 blue tabs lOOmg
heated Ithr seats, cd chngr,
Call 90&S32-6033
breaks,
leather,
sunroof.
$89.95) No Prescription
very GD Cond.73k miles
$5,000. 609397-7608
LEXUS ES 3 0 0 '94 • White,
Needed!
FREE Ship$11,500 908-36&0029
174K, fully loaded, clean,
ping
1-888-527-0870
VOLKSWAGEN GLX 2002,
BMW 1981 7331 four door
non smoker. $5000 OBO
OFFERING CERTIFIED
Ext. NN2
V6, blue/gray, 4 dr, auto,
sedan. Pristine Restoration.
908-623-7996
HOME HEALTH AIDE DAY
SEXPILLUSA.COM
excellent cond., ext. warOver $45,000 invested. Lexus RX300 ' 0 1 , Very
& EVENING CLASSES.
- ranty goes w/car, beige
Email hoov6n@patmedia.net
clean, fully equip., cream,
leather int, 41k miles,
732-77?O021
for photos & restoration list.
4
dr.,
71k
.miles,
$14,500. 908-403-0332
$17,000 Call 908-782-2557
V Open Arms *
good/excel, cond. asking
Embracing
VW '01 Golf Loaded! 24k war$14900. 908-806-6129
BMW 3301 '01- prem &
Quality Home Care
ranty. 14k miles, asking
sport pkg, titanium silver, LINCOLN CARTIER '92- clean
Are you concerned about a POLISH REFERRAL SERVICE
$12,500 908-541-9914
47k
mi,
under
warranty,
& original owner, 75K,
INC. providing iive-in/out
parent or loved one being
exclcond.. $24,000 obo
$3,000/OBO 90&S89-5609 VW CABRIO GLS '2000,
housekeeper for elderly. Lie.
home alone? Do you wonS 908-647-2075
& Bonded 90&689-9140
auto, power convertible,
der how you will get your
50K mi, dk blue w/beige
parent to an appointBMW 5281 '99 - 47K miles.
|LES
full leather inter, beige
White with tan interior.
ment? Let us help and
convertible top boot, rollExcellent
Condition.
give you peace of mind.
bar, a m / f m cass/6-Disc
$21,900. 908-782-3557
We offer quality staff wi'h
LINCOLN LS SPORT V8 '00 CD
stereo
system,
a deep commitment to
mint, garaged, warranty, tiil
BMW 740 IL, '97, Excel.
p/mirrors, p/w, p/l, dual
others. Our caregivers are
8
/
0
6
.
33K
mi.
$15,995
Cond., Black/Gray, Pwr
HARLEY
DAVIDSON
SPORTheated seats, tilt steering
pre-screened, bonded &
OBO 908-470-6217 days,
everything, BMW serviced,
STER '03 - One hundredtfi anwheel,
cruise,
privacy
insured. Let us work for
908-231-9387 evenings
156k, $8900. obo, 908niversary twe-tone edition. Only
glass, VW alarm system
you!! 908-823-0659
MAZDA MILLINA " 9 7 . 84K,
240-2684
1700 orig. mi., gar. kept A
w/2 remote transmitter,
power,am-fm cd, auto,
Must see! $1500 in Chrome/ BUICK CENTURY
REGISTERED NURSE Home Care,
new 5-star alloy sport
'2000
good condition $5495.
upgrades. Meticubusty Clean!
medial appointments and
wheel $10,200. Call 732Orig. owner, 4 dr., exc.
908-392-2840
$10,000. e«ss 908-2097893.
travel. Professional, honest,
979-7163
cond..
tan,
82k,
973-974-5636 days
dignified and kind. Call
$5900./obo Please call Mercedes 1987 560 SEC
Stunning 2 door Coupe.
908-7883006
973-301-0744
Over $33,000 invested.
BUICK REGAL LS '03 - 33K,
Email hooveA@patmedanet
V6, auto, all power, mint
for photos & restoration
KEYSTONE MONTANA 2000
cond.. CD, leather int.
3 STEEL BUILDINGS
list $17,000. 908-782-2557 COMET 1962 - 4 dr, U K
28ft
Sleeps 6,
full
$12,400'obo. 908-722-5065
SAVE UP to 50%.
Orig., Blk w/red int. Gakit/BA, pwr slide out, fully
MERCEDES 300 SE SEDAN
Buy Now!
BUICK Roadmaster Estate
raged, Auto/MS&B, 6 cyl.
equipped. Mint Cond. Must
' 9 1 - Classic blue beauty,
25x20 Sell $3,890
Wagon
'
9
1
,
runs,
170K,
$6200. 908474-0732
See!! $03,500 903-7306329
palomino leather. Meticu36x40 Sell $5,990
$1000/obo. Call
908lously maintained. 141K,
48x72 Sell $11,970
369-4657
1 " $4800 & it's yours.
Call Ken 1-800-863-9215
908-230-9948
CHEVY BLAZER LS 95'CHEVY SUBURBAN LT '99 •
Auto, white, 130K, 6cyl, MERCEDES BENZ 86' 560 SL
ALL STEEL BUILDINGS
4WD,
77K, Ithr, exc.
COLEMAN
WESTLAKE
4WD, good cond, air, FW, PB, light ivory on palomino leather,
SALE!
cond.,
must
see!
CAMPER, 2000 popup,
$3000060 908-369-1S35
30x40, 50x75, 60x120.
both hard and soft tops. Perfect
$12,900. OBO 732-382great family vacations, toiNever put up, Best Offer Cond.
Always
garaged.
82k,
1544
Colonia
lets w/shower,
heater, FORD Escape XLT ' 0 1 ,
Can Deliver! Luke 1-800$21,500060 973-226-2077
FWD, loaded, good cond.
kit./sink, refrig., 2 stoves,
839-1073
74K miles, $10.000/obo. MERCURY VILLAGER ES- CHEVY TRACKER '02 screen room. Like New!
AWD, 15K, auto, V6, all
Asking $5800. Call 908Call 908-578-7974
TATE '00 • exc. cond.,
Did you suffer a Heart Attack.
pwr, $13,845 call 908303-4886
auto., seats 7, Ithr int.,
Stroke. Clot or Heart
Ford Explorer XLT, '02,
276-7544
$8,500. 908-377-5944
Surgery while taking
4WD, 42k miles, leather,
STARCRAFT SPACEMASTER
V10XX, CELEBREX, OR
moon roof, tow pack.. 3" : NISSAN MAXIMA 93'- ga- FORD EXPEDITION XLT 2001
1224 POP-UP '97 - Sleeps
V8/4WD, All Pwr, Tow pkg,
BEXTRA? You may have a
row seat, 6 disc CD, fully
rage kept, runs great, high
7,
Screen
Room,
exc
cond
New tires, 5 CD, 104K,
claim worth $250,000+.
mil..
$1800,
908-730loaded,
Excel cond.
$4500 732-669-1187
$12,400 908-236-8368
Call toll-free 1-877-8330926
9295
$16100., 908-236-8474

Ides for Sale 1385

flstos For Sale 1385 I

TraBSPonatioa
Amos Fer Sale 1385

Prolessioul Services
ScliBls 734

Home Heaili! Services
162

Senior Cilizeis Senses
791

Low M

Molorcycles 1305

MisetHuetum

Tratral Trailers 1315

Campers &R¥s 1320

1394

Trncfcs RTfailers 1405
FORD F350 4X4 ' 8 6 - crew
cab, 6.9 diesel, auto,
A/C, 181K, $4,500 OBO.
60S466-1283
FORD F350 '95 • diesel, 4
door, strong truck, •cap."
$6,000 firm. Call 90&6383590
FORD RANGER '03 - Extended cab, 4x4, 29,000
miles, loaded. $11,600,
908-310-9572
FORD RANGER '99-.4WD,
extended cab, loaded,
pwr. everything, hard fiber
glass bed cover, $8000
609-397-8580
GMC SONOMA '93 AC, 5
spd., CD player, PW, PL,
204k mi., $1000. Call
908-797-6253
NIsSAN
FRONTIER
SE
'2000 V6, ext. cab, standard, exc. cond., extras.
$9300. 9O&8O3-O169

nans sleeps 1418
Chrysler Town & Country
LXI '97, White, Leather,
Loaded, AWD, 93.8K
$5450 908-236-8368
Chrysler Town & Country
LXI '98 Fully loaded! Exc
cond,
new
trans,
&
brakes, rec. tires, 112K,
$5700 908-788-5251
DODGE RAM '85- Full size, V8, new carpet, 140K, $1200
obo 908-2340109 e x t 3
(D)- 9084533146 (E)
Ford E150 '-02- Silver.V-6,
Auto trans, a/c, 5 1 K ' m i ,
$12,500,908-996-6525
GMCSAFARrOO-AWD, 77K,
exc. cond, fully loaded, one
onr, all records, KBB rated
9600, 908-229-2028
PONTIAC TRANSPORT '98
Teal/beige leather, meticulously maintained. 105K,
$5500. 732-672-4355

Micles Warned 1415
DONATE A CAR.... To the
Cancer Fund of America.
Help Those Suffering With
Cancer Today.Free Tow, ing. Tax Deductible. 1800-835-9372.
www.cfoa.org
Donate your car and help
the blind. Tax deductible. Free towing, Free
phone card to donors
with ad #3456
Heritage For The Blind
l-S00-2-donate
www.taxdeduction.com
DONATE YOUR VEHICLE
Support cancer research and
education. Any make or
model. Free towing. Tax
deduction.
Call 1-866-364-0822
Online donations at:
www.helpcannotwaif.com
IRS receipt will be given at
pickup.

livestock 531

Pets 640

1 - six one
Carpentry Remodeling
Renovations-Decks-15yrs Exp
David Craig 908-638-'5012
Amer. Home Remod
Siding/Roof/Windows
Doors - Masonry
800-941-5541
Circelli Const. Inc.
Add. • Renovations
Roof • Siding • Masonry

908-647-6251
Drywall, Finishing &
Carpentry. Specializing in
finished basements.
Call Tom 908-303-6550
Sheetrock & Spackling
patches, repairs & small
jobs. Call Tom at

908-303-6550
VP Woodwork
Kit. - Bath - Dormers
Add, /Paint/ Decks
908-289-0991

Home aOifice Gleaning
HOUSECLEANING by Polish
woman. Please call
908-371-1261

Lawn Care &Landseapins

*Lawn Service & L a n d s *
Call 908-647-3659
NO LAWN TOO SMALL!
Mowing, Spnng Cleanup,
Shrub Care, Rototilling.
Call Mike 908-285-2598

PAINTING/
PAPER-HANGING
20 yrs. exp. Refs. avail.
Free estimates.
Call
Ken, 908592-1103 or
610-559-8809.

Free Estimates
Mulching, Yard clean-up,
sidewalks, walls, lawn
mowing, etc.
908-284-4962/908-8929824

STEINMAN & DAUGHTER
Int/ Ext Paint Paper Hang
Window Repair Putty
Caulk Wash
35yrs Exp Insured
(908) 526-3382

A 1 REP MASONRY
We do it all, big or small! 10
yrs. exp. Fully ins. Free
Est. wvAv.repmasonty.com
Ron 908-526-6647
A-l WAYNE P. SCOTT
Quality Masonry Services.
Free Est. Ins'd., Refs. 43 yrs.
a family business. Every job a
specialty. 732-968-5230
ANGELO'S MASONRY
Pavers • Driveways • Steps
Patios • Fence • Mulch

908-756-8345
Bravo Construction
Steps - Sidewalks
Patios - Pavers
908-387-9810

AAA LANDSCAPING. Lawn
mowing, fertilizing, shrub
care, and yard clean ups. BRICK FPLCS. Asphalt, Sidewalks, Steps, Patios, &
Call Jeff 908-753-6742
Pavers, Fully insured, Free
estimates 908387-9810

CREATIVE
LANDSCAPE

DESIGN & INSTALLATION
Atchtectural & landscaping ^ltirg
Tree & Shrub planting
Retaining & Decorative Walls
Mulch & Stone
Land water drainage
908-722-6866
www.designwithlight5.com
FRANK MEDINA
LANDSCAPING INC.
Commercial-Residential
Planting • New Lawns
Sod • Seeding
Lawn Maintenance
RR Tie Walls • Shrubs
Mulching- Chemical Program
Serving Warren, Somerset
& Union Counties.

CHRISTOPHER CONSTRUCTION
We build our reputation aery day
Porches, Patios, Waikways,
stonewoik & all types of masonry. Free estimates.
Registered NJ Contractor.
90SS0&81S7
www.8O88ia7.com

Mason Contractor
Specializing in Brick. Block
& Concrete. No job to big
or small. Over 25 yrs. experience. Fully insured.
Free est. Call

908-526-3500

Miscellaneous 1061

HOME INSPECTIONS
1 - six one
LANDSCAPING - Pavers, re- *Radon* WD Insects* Mold
Corpentry • Remodeling
taining walls & shrubs.
Inspections. Call FM AssoRenoualjans- Decks-15 yrs Esp
ciates. (903|
725-3868.
Free estimates.
David Craig 908-638-5012
www.fm-associates.net
2 90&625-7366

Sellyoup car,

or no lonyer neededitems

VDAL
PAINTING
908-7350192
Interior & Exterior, power
washing, deck treatments.
Exc references. Insured.
Free Estimates!
SCHEDULING
SPRING AND SUMMER
EXTERIOR JOBS

Foils & Spas 1090
SPA! Must Sell!
7-Perbcn Deluxe. Never Used
Includes cover. Will deliver.
Full Warranty. Can finance
W.A.C. Payments Under
$100 per Month. In a Hurry
CALL 800-980-7727
ST. NICKS POOLS
Swim Spa Dealer
Fiberglass Pools • Repairs

9084643323

Tree Services 1155
SKYLIGHT TREE SERVICE
Prunings, take-downs,
stump grinding. Fully insured. Free estimates.
908-236*747 Iv msg.

Check here

first for the
services

you need!

4 Line A d . Additional lines S 4 . 9 0 . Private party only. For up to six months. Seller responsible for renewing a d
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Introducing our new
"Just Because,
;

Nit«|f "~™
Nota

Home Equity Loan
New independence
RewardsPius Checking.
Get 5000 automatic Bonus Points from Visa^ Extras
when you sign up today.
Unlimited check writing.
First order of checks free,

3.05

No fees, points, closing costs or appraisal fees.*
Tax-deductible interest,n
HOME EQUITY LOAN

S.25£

gat a $100 gift card
; r ^ g r g for the Home Depot®™
* j j * *hen you close on
w^ti your loan

% P g f f l « % r APR
15 YEAR FiXED RATE

ISIilii

APV

I

i

with a balance of Si5.000 and over,"
Phis many other free services included.

Home Equity Line
No fees, points, closing costs or appraisal fees/
Tax-deductible Interest."
HOME EQUITY LINE

3.74

FIXED FOR 6 MONTHS

Free Business Checking For Life
Open an account today and never pay to
write a check again,
FREE first order of checks
FREE Independence VISA3 Business CheckCard

FREE online banking

:

.

1H1

13 Month CD
Your money writ work harder with this great rate.

NO monthly maintenance fees
NO deposit charges
Limited time offer

3.56
13 MONTH CD

Stop in our new Edison branch, or caH 7 3 2 - 2 8 f - 0 0 4 8 «

Tiiesa offers available only at oar Edison Branen, 1876 Route 27. Edison, KJ, from 4 / 1 A / 0 5 feougti 5 / 3 1 / 0 5 , esctoding Free Business (Sleeking Rir U S . 'Bonus r9wsrris p&ms win S6 issues upon l . » ooeffig of ar, hS»iKici8H:e SwarssP j s C
InSSDenctence Community Bsnk resents tfte n$vt to ciiSiigs this oiler at sny time. »*You must deposit a minimum of S1OO to open Mils account. Inis is a vanaBte rate sccount—y;e Ssianie Tiers. !n':stBs; Rates i r c A ' n ^ ; r^rcer.tags rie:rj ,;isy r^?"gs ^i
accouriis with 3 minimum bstanis of $15,030 ass greater- Accounts with a isalsnce of $5,000 >o $M,S99.93 afll 03m J.03X APY, AscsunB_»ift sess flan S5.S3OO ao nc! SOTUS telpes. S1E.03 SS^KC? fee witfee;n-r,assd f the aversgs s s l j 3 : S R S '••
' eamin^s on the accpurS. " " O f f e r eso:«!5 8 / 3 0 / 0 3 . Nsv,' a x c d r t s m i s ! be opened by 6/30/05. and wili te tonskterei a "Free SmaS BnSir,ss5 GheCTCg ^scouri!" as lorg 5S LHe asscunt is ooe", 3Cirie 3rd in «ocd SBnasg. Tbi.~ c-f'Tsr ops its :•:.- - ; c isiaes
accounts do not qusirfr. Ottwf restrictions rnsy appry. Oder may tie wiUidrawi at any time, free check offer apolies to intraPscK. f K s s r d iasiyancs tequired ana flowi insu'aixe reay oe tecairea. Minimum ioan/^ne is S25.000. M 3 t * u m bp,::. II E = £ j i : IX
available (or csflps. Sutljeo! to credit and property aepraral. THe amount * s csn isnd you deperas on the v a w ot your M m s . \«>iir iraorvs, amount of * f f i end crsaf; ^stiKv. IK'S offer is rat sva'iatfe tar ; r e r
Independence CsmfflBnSy B a * .'tpreiente:*« .'or adriiiiois! ireportgnt detsifs. limiistiijns o i sltemaSw? o p f o i s . Offe sfbjaS to rAaigs wwBKSrawa! 5! afj 1 '.fme * a t o a : prior cotSe. r f C o n s u ^ j o a I5« sftssfcr .'agirisg ;
for a 15-j-ear fixed-rate home eqi>tty tosn aith aglomsiir; paifiest from ari Snrjspenrftnac Osoking Accoant ftr 3 I&ysar !DSn. the monthij psyrrisns is 58.04 per 51,030 torn»2£i, Hdtss are a5c?-'a;s 5s of 4/10/OS or.cS ore su-ljsst to t h a r j e . Arxteci-s! lerrrs
B e i » r rs a registered trademark of Homer TU5, Inc. rW«a*i0fis mus'. be received by 5 / 3 1 / 0 5 and su&sequsnSy approved and iljseri—Erai-atle only *or Home EouiK- ioar.s. ¥ » J : S100 5IB Card to Tne Home Derat" * i i ! be salied >.o you rase I D Uti^seor; you
RKe. The infrofjuctory rase of 3.7.«s is flied for six (65 compleie tilling c;xies ar.d is net basafl on any ir.fles.TO5rate reqjires a f t w s t x paynieril from an Inaepaicerce Keeking acsunt enc 6 S25,[O0 fccia: drsa or tra-sfe' a! ness at s c a n " cpertrg- i f l » puftilsVied in Tfte ite// ST/eet jMmial fer trs? last Dus'r.css rlav preceding tna first rtny cf eseri ^t^ng pgriod minds ,^G^- Tr-e non-{5&cojr>t53 APS ^ s ^ 5 ^ 2 E O^ 4 / i o / v f e . I n s rrtWT.yrn APR tnst cran Kp>'y -.s 16.3>- 9§Wi^;rp:;rr, gmojr,: to open ;s S500. M ' ^ T I
end may reduce VHs earnings on Slje aoaaifil TJie rate ;s effsttii-e as ot 4 / 1 0 / 0 5 ztuS is suiiiici !s chanjie.
S 2005 Independence Community ftenk. Ali rights reserved,,
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